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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBBB FOBTT-OYBV.

NEW

Hold onto

raw

LOCAL EXPRESS

ESTABLISHED

HOLLAND

IN

ur Dollars
jot det

18

them

INCORPORATED FOR
CALLED WOLVERINE ADVSR-

Bank.

ONE HEAD

All Budnaia

J. H. Balky, Kentucky Laonck

State

Enterprise

The Wolverine AdvertwingOo.

MEN WITH BREAKING PROMISES MADE COMMISSIONER

was launched in

this city for the pur-

pose of going into the poster advertising on a large scale, and for that rea-

son

a

«hain of

cities

with

bill boards

Dons In HoUand City
Bank

Want Hoover To Know; Are
To Leave It To Any

Building and

p.ivilegespurchased, and that

eU«

Auguat 16

Bert Adorns who has been with the

of

company for several years’ both

tl^c-lndedin this chain is the

HOLD ON
01 TO YOUR DOLLARS.^ WHILE iYOU'
iYOU’VE GOT

from father to son, ex-AldermanoJhn

ARE YOURS. WHILE THEY/ ARE YOURS
THEY ARE YOUR 1BEST FRIEND. WHEN ALL 1OTHERS
1
FAIL YOUYOUR MO§EY WILL ALWAYS HELP/TOU OUT.

Van Den Berg being the originator.
The company ia organized under the

1

firm name ofthe Wolverineadvertieing

WILL1BE SAFE AND

WE ADD

4

YOUR FAMILY

PEE CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY
COME

TO OUR

BANK

HOLLAND CHY STATE BANK

HOME

CANNING
BY

COUHPACK

METHOD

THE SAVE ANDISURE WAY

,

Co. with

headquarterin Holland.

The pereonnel of the company are J.
Bajley of the Donaldson Lithograoh
ing Co., of Newport, Ky., president,
John Vanden Berg, better known as
Vaudie, treasurer and manager, Thos.
N. Robinson, secretary. This company
has purchased the Poster boa.de of the
Twin Citv Adv. Co. of Benton Harbor,
and will operate plants in Benton Harbor, Bt. JooNiles, Buchanan, Berrien
Springs, Kau Claire, Baroda, Millburg,
Coloma, Harford, Watervliet, Bangor
! and - Lawrence, and will add sevwal
mote fo this already large list. Holland of course is-ifleludcd in the list.
Mr. Bailey is a whirlwind in his line
and represents one of the largest pos
ter -rirting companies in the United
States. Vaudie has made a success of
poster work not only in thi* city but
also in the south. For many years he
handled this line in connection with
the elaborate sign art wo.k in which
an artist he excels.

Attorney Thos. N. Robinson,ahho
not a sign writer with the brush and
pencil can paint the prettiest word^e
ture
____ that
____
__
it is possible to make. No
N<
doubt these three artists in their particular lines will pull together and
make this new departure in Holland a
success. Suiel” if energy play* an important part in advancementthese men
deserve to be successful.

Conserve Food
f

rtf to,

meats, veg-

Canning by Cold-Pack Process
Jbe varioos soups, meats, fish, vegetables, and
practicallyany other foods or combinationof foods can be canned,
aa well as fruits and tomatoes.
this method

The “UnilecticM Basket
It is made from the highest grade of galvanizedsteel wire, and
the joints are welded inseparablytogether. Tbs feet are wide and
smooth, and will not injure the most delicate bo .ton. of any receptacle. It has a tapered shape so that one basket will nest within another— a great advantagj in shipping and storing. Built in three
sices:

Directions
and

sterilizingtime

No. 1— Suitable for Large and Medium Wa^b Boilers. GOc
No. 2— Suitable for Small Whsh Boilers at 40e ea.
No. 1— Suitable for Lard cans and large palls, 30c ea.

ea.

ZOERMAN HARDWARE
13 W. 16TH STREET

CITI PHONE 1676

Bometlme ago the Adams Express Co.
built a large office at the depot. Jake
V riding will be day agent there and
William Top night agent, each having
a helper
The company will man tain three
wagons to do delivery work. It hss
been so arranged that the heavy mickages will all be taken care of and delivered directly from the depot, while
the lighter packages will be handled
from the down town offices.
Mr. Adams of the new company declares that the Holland public is bound
to be delighted with the new express
service that this company will give.
Time saving will be one of the chief
features and all shippers are certain to
notice the difference, he states.
A thing that »* not generally understood is the fact that there lias been
no consolidationof the exchange, travel and financial departmentsof the
comnanies. All of these maintain their
individualityand travelers cheeks, travel routing's and other features offered
can be secured of the old companies the
same as before the consolidation.

ARREST MAN AND

Dyke of the

—

past few years. He struck out for
Jackson, Michigan, and there landed a
contract for e lar"'’ school amounting
to $234,000. Shortlv afterwards he
built a large Overland Bales garage,
costing $15,000. After that he landed
three more jobe in Jackson aggregating
$20,000 and Saturdayhe was given the
contract to rdmodel the Otsego hotel at
Jackson at a cost of $18,000. The latter
without out a competitive bid which
speaks highly for the Holland firm.
Last vear this same firm built a $l.r>0.*
000 college building (for Calvin college and five years ago this same
firm built the HoUand High school at a
cost of $100,000. This school has been
a model to pattern after and many cities who contemplatebuilding schools
come to Holland to get some idea of
what a real fine school is like.
Mr. Dyke and Mr. Ooosting built a
school in Petoskeythat is practicallya
duplicate of the one in Holland.

Camp Custer
Near Battle Creek via

MICHIGAN RAILWAY
To C«Jbp Custer tad running into the
Camp. THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME to tee thousands of

10th we
Oo., are

learn tint, Messrs. Aling A
mining forty tons of iron ore fro®
their beds near Holland. An experiment will be made to determine whether it wilf pay to put up a blast burnsee there. If it proves a paying thing
Holland will have reaaon to congratulate itseK,—flaugatuckl Commercial,
file coot of 1870.— These blast furnaces
were very much talked of In thoee
davs in fact a public meeting was held
and stock subscribed but it was found
* that the iron was not there in large
enough quantitiesto make it pay. The
Iron mines so called at that time were
located across the river and iron caa
still be found there in small quantities.

The Onlv Line Direct

in tninteg and miles of

barracks-

*

»

Of

this amount $181^

latter they de

U

-

—i—O
MAKING UNIQUE AUTO
AUTO TOUR BY TRUCK

Otty Champions Eighteenth Street
team will play tonight at 7 o’clock at
19th street grounds. They will cross
bats with the Wert Michigan Furniture Oo. team, also a strong aggregation. The city champions have played
*12 games and have won the whole dozen. Judging from the record base ball
•eoute may soon draft some of them in
bigger league company.

The tax campaign that started Monday will continue until the

with the state officer* on the question.

fifteenth

of August. During those eix weeks the

“In a statementyesterday” said
Mr. Smith, “it wms hinted that the eity treaurer, assisted by the city elertt,
fishermen would take the matter tip will have to take in the money with
with M*:. Hoover, because we were
which to run the eity and the school*

blocking the attempts at the conservation of food. The dopartnient will be
very glad to have this matter taken up
to Mr. Hoover. As a matter of fact
Mr. Hoover is now acting in the cajrueity of food administrator,because we
are at war with a nation that has brok
en its promises.I don’t think he will
give very much considerationto an appeal from any one who is breaking his
agreement. ”

The game and

fish

wardens were

for the

coming fiecal year.

The amount not collectedbefore the
fifteenth of August will be penalised
in the usual way hy the addition of a
collection fee and later the nmouata
left uncollected by (his method will bo
dded by the city asseesor to the December roll, adding of eourae appro-

not

particularlypleased with the statement
made by certain fishermen and thev
stated that they would be glad jo hang
one or two of the nets seized in the
Tribune window with a rule at hand so
any one might measure it who wished
to do so. They also stated that they
would Ik- willing to try the cases of the
fishermen before any jury.
“It is only a matter of justice to the
state and the law abiding citizens that
we state our ease briefly,” declared
one of the wardens today. "We seized
these net* because they are illegal.The
mesh is under 2 1116 inches. The Inw
provides that the menh for these nets
must be no smaller than 2 3-4 inches
However early this year the fishermen
had n conferencewith Cotmnisaioner
Baird at Lansing, when the fact that
many of the smaller mesh net* were in
the lake and were they ordered out
the industry would be crippled,and the
increase in the food supply bndlv handicapped was brought out. ’

priate interestpercentage for each intervening month.

The amount* collectedduring tho
two days of the campaign. ate
about the usual amounts for the beginning of tax gathering.Most of the m*ncy came in very small amount*, so that
a considerable number of parcel* of
property have already been accounted
first

for.

LEMON EXTRACT AND
NEAR BEER DON’T MIX WELL

The police a few days ago were advised by Kardux and Kara ten that a
man from the rural district* had callod
for hia third bottle o^ lemon extract
and was coming for another flask. The
man was followed mid was noticed to
go into a near beer pa lor. The police
watched the individual and noticed
that after ordering a glass of "sud*”
without the "stick" in it he took it to
a remote table and dropped in a little
of the lemon. There wa« however sot1
enough good feeling in the near beer
and lemon extract combined it *eem* to
“The fishermen agreed to. purchase have any noticeable effect. When the
the legal mesh nets as soon as possible, Bevo parlor proprietor noticed what
rhereunon the fishermen agreed with wan going on ho ordered the man eet.
the commissioner that if he would permit the use of nets not under 2 1116
inches, they would live up to the agreement.
i

WILL NOT STAND
FOR RE-ELE0TI0N

“Now we have come along and upon
measuring the mesh of nets taken out
of the lake, we'find the mesh of 2 10-16
and smaller. The agreement with the
commissioner has not been kept in thv
ease. We stand right on the law, and
are gqing to sec that it is obeyed.

The annual school* meeting of the
districtin Zeeland will he held next
Monday evening at 7:30 in the awetubly room of the high school. Two metoher* arc to be elected for the board of
education for the term of three yean.
The terms of office of C. J. Den
IN GRAND HAVEN These nets will not be fished. Small’ un
dersized fish have nothing to do with Herder and Dr. W. G. Heasley expire,
but Dr. Heasley say* htf will not stand
There has been a revivalof bicycling the conservation of the food supply.
for re-election under any circumstance*.
The
nets
have
been
seized
and
they
are
in Grand Haven this season, especially
Mr. Hensley has served the board for
atmong the boys and girls of the town available for anyone who wishes to
six
^
and the great sport of twenty years measure them. They will not go back
ointo the lake.”
ago seems to be coming iirto its own
The game wardens laughed at the
again. Bcorea of bicycleriders are now
seen on the streetstvery evening. If stories of shrinkage and declared that
the revivalcontinue* touring will prob- if linen was shrunk so markedly by
The Woman's Foreign Missionary aoably come into its own again when the water, that winen collars which Were
coiled ip laundries would soon choke ciety of the M. E. church held their
wheelmen often made trips ns far ns
monthly meeting in the church parlors
their owners to death.
New York.
\Yhen Deputy Game and Fish War- Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Me ClelUn
dens O. M. Smith, Frank Salisbury and conducted the devotions. After the
Mae Short went to the water front busine** session Mira. Harry HarringA
ton took charge of the program. Miss
to visit the tugs, u little incident
eurred which indicated the feeling Hazel Fairbanksgave a very interestSIX
somewhat. Will Krause of the Ver ing review of the Study Book "Under
DRAFT BRINGS
FACT AND Duin company objected to tbo measur- the Orescent and Among the Kraals.’1
ing bf the nets by Deputy Short. Per- Mrs. Inez Brondyke rendered a fine voANNOUNCEMENTSARE
sonal conflict was threatened and Depu cal solo. All enjoyed the Mystery Box

yean.

ANNUAL MITE BOX

OPENING HELD

KEPT MARRIAGE
SECRET FOR

w

MONTHS

-

OUT

The draft has brought more thing* to
light than any other system possibly
could.

A new

f

under

SENT.

fasc of the draft has just been

the belated announcements of a marriage that took place

dizcovered by

last Christmas day.

NOT ENOUGH TO MAKE A BLAST
FURNACE PAW HOWEVER
From De Hollanderof the

week. The

col-

010.92 is in city taxes and $71,000

company was inclined to lock horns

Aehton Dodd of Dover, Ohio, with
three eompanions passed through this
city yesterday morning on a unique
NEARLY THIRD OF A MILLION IN tour in Michigan. The party traveled
in a Republic truck which carried campCONTRACTS FINISHED IN
ing equipment. They pitch their tent*
PRISON CITY
alongside the road at night and travel
P.ank
Dyke- by day. The party will go to MackJonkman Construction Company was in inac on the West Michigan pike and
on down to Detroit over the East Michthe city yesterday for a flying trip.
igan route. All were delighted by the
For the past year or- ---more -he K:
been going outside of the city to get the gravel roade of Michigan.
business, aa HoUand did not afford any
great building opportunitiesfor ti^e BICYCLING IS REVIVED

Volt Your Friend* and Relatives at

men

WOMAN

Sheriff Dornbos and his officers have
arrested J. Anousc and Anna Oeller>ma on the charge of lewd and lascivious cohabitation. The woman waa arraigned in Justice Dickinson’s court at
Grand Haven and bound to circuit court
and furnished a bond of $200 for her
appearance.The man was arrestedlater in the afternoon.

WHEN HOLLAND
NEARLY STRUCK
AN IRON MINE

See the Soldiers

this

amount of taxes to be

school taxes.

MANY

--

Directions for canning all kinds of foods
table are furnished with each basket.

Deremo

total

is $173,010.92.

C. Ver Duin company and Clark

is clerk.

CONTRACTS

In these times it is imported to save every yit of
etable*, etc., that U possible.

By

the seizure of the lets of Illegal mesh

FRANK DYKE
SECURES

The

levtedsjhissummer in July and Augurt

elire made no protest, but the former

has been in existemee in Holland aince

handed down

Mr. A|rple<lorn.

dens Tuesday mo ring in roferenee to

Express Co., is cashier and Mr*. H. T.

Adams

botineu.”

This statement waa made by the war

Bouwtnan of the American from

Cicrrit

Van

Don Berg Poster Avertising Oo., that

_
THEM -THEY

in

Fennville and Holland is the agent.

company’s business.

the fire of 71, and was

la Ik 73,010.82;

Campaljn Will (Sou On

4

advertising will he the main feature of
the

Amount To B« OoUoctod
Will tog

Jury

law, or they are going out of

in Michigan have been secured, the

WHO GETS THE MONEY YOU EARN,
OR OTHERS?

DEED DOLLARS

The mid-mimmer tax collectingcamThe American Railway express em- Most of the fishermen along -the shore,
paign
ia on in the office of the tiiy
bracing the American and the Adams except some at Grand Haven are obeyKxpreas Oo. of HoUand have been con- ing the law and using legal mesh nets, treasurer in the city hall. The tu
solidated. The American has moved it| declared Game Wardens C. M. fcknith gathering campaign began Moalay
affects from the Holland Into. urban and Frank SuliAury today. "These morning and on the first day the ium of
station to the Adams Express Co. in fishermen are also going to obey he $389.01 was collected.On Tuesday a
total of $492.81 was gathered in by
the Holland City State Bank building.

with « capital of $20,000. The firm

FORTUNE.

TWO DAYS BRING IN A TOAD OF OVER EIGHT HUN-

is the

name of a now coporation organized

IT
\

HOLLAND
IS NOW ON

__

EX- STATE OFFICERS CHARGE FISHER- FIRST

Depot

YOU PUT IT IN OUR BANK
WILL GROW TO A

IN

Vaudie Van Dot Bem, of HoUand and

New

IF

TAX CAMPAIGN

DECLARE NETS
MUST STAY OUT

.

BERT ADAMS OF THE ADAM8
PRESS IS AGENT OY THE
CONSOLIDATION

TI8INO COMPANY

(£11 safe

WARDENS

FISH

NOW UNDER

The announcement just received by
friends conveyed the fact that Ray B.
Kuooihuizenof New Holland was married to Mass Edna McIntyre on December 25, 1917.
, During thi* time the groom had been
staying at the home of his parents,
and the bride did likewise. The bride
is a winsome young lady teaching in a
school near Harlem, and is highly'thot
of by the pupils and her friends. Even
the parents of the couple did not know
the fact of their marriage until the an.
nouneement was received.
And here is where the draft comes
hi. Raymond is one of the boys to go
to the front shortly to fight for Uncle
Sam, and the secret could be held no
longer and for that reason announcements were quickly gotten out and sent
to friends who are sending congratulations by the scores even at this laU*
day. The couple ire certainly adepts
at keeping a secret.

game.
tv ftalisburyput the fisherman
.
rest for interfering with an officer - T*11* 'be annual mite box opening
He appeared before Justice Tubbs and and the reM,,t> w6rc Ratifying.A
plea was made for old jewelry silverpaid a fine of ten dollars and cost*.
The visit of the wardens to Grand ware, etc. to be sold for the benefitof
Haven and the seizure of the nets re- the society's school for war, orphans at
news the old controversy which the de Grenoble, France. Such contributions
partment thought was settled last may he given to Mrs. Harrington, Mrs.
spring. Warden declared Tuesday that E. Fairbanks or Mrs. B. Harris.aa far os they knew fitl other firms were
using proper net*.
MILKMEN ASK THEM TO PREVENT

a:

•:o:

HOPE GRADUATES
TO BE MARRIED
MISS RUTH VANDEN BERG TO BECOME BRIDE OP DR. CLARENCE

HOLLMAN
Miss Ruth Vanden Berg, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs.'TtBden Berg of
Vriesland, and Dr. ClarenceHollman,
graduateof the Western Reserve univeisity,Cleveland, will be married at
the home of the bride, Friady, July 5
according to announcement made by
the bride 's parent*.
. The Rev. VandenBcrg, who wu
pastor of the Third Reformed church of
Grand Rapids A>r many years, will perform the ceremony
daugther's
wedding on the 26th annii
iverstry of his
marriage.

at

|.

Mias Wilma Vanderhill of Holland
Both Miss Vander
-r- Be
Jerg and Dr.
home of A. Nagelkirk ,T
Hollman are graduates -of Hope Col01 Sweet street Grand Rapids for a
l**'- J1*" Vanden Berg taught in the
week.
Zeeland high school for three years,
,*£,;.Joe 8kinner ®Dd two children She will take a course uin nursing
---at* a
of Holland are the guests of Mr. and Clevelandhospital. Dr. Hollman ex
Mrs. Ed Limoreaux.—FennvilleHer- pects a commission
mma
in the medical reald.
ia visaing at the

serves.

_

_

---

>

DELAYS AND LONG
BTOPS
The milk! dealer* who are supplying
the people of Holland are asking their
patrons to cooperate with them in giving better service. They declare that
in many homes they are compelled to
wait for empty bottles and that this
prevent* them from serving the rest cf
their pations early. Often it is necessary to wait until the woman of thi
bouse finds the empty bottle and wash*
cs it. Such a short wait may ecem uq«
portant to the woman, the dealers declare, but when it is remembered that
there nre perhaps twenty or tbirtv such
little waits in a singRJ forenoon* it become* a serious matter.
What the women of the home ought
to do ,the milkmen declare,' is to have
the boUles washed in plenty of time,
and set thelm on the porch with a ticket in it so that no time need* to be
lost. In these days of conservation
----uow
they
can do ranch to conserve the time
of the milkmen and thus make the aer-

--

vice better.

,v
v

-

Born to Dr. and Mr*. Alle D. Zuidems, of Detroit,Tuesday-* daughter.

_____

,

1

%

r
OVERIflEL

WILL

OELEBEATE JULY

[•unty

VHiUOk VEKY
HOLLAND DNLL
PROSPEHUUS IN
RiNCrNRS PLAY
NEW PLACE
FOR SOLDIERS

4

As in previous ys*ari, Ovori’el will
afain eelebrnte hi 4;h of July The
The new Centr^i Path Beforneil
The Royal Holland Ball Ringer Famsprtkers i f
af VIHUUU
•moon are
Bev. Dr.
• ‘h
* •»»
MIC IM.-T.
Henry Beet* of Grand Bapids and the ehureh which waa ruc.ently rededicated ily loft Holland Friday ta go- to
A. Keizer, pastor of an Overisel after the building had beeil moved Camp Custer where they will fill a
h... be furnishedby
»
the choras, tjuartet and the Hamilton from iU old ilte
to the •number of mnsieal engagementsfor tka
i at the pretty Btiek Lake •Y. M. C. A. giving their concerts fur
band. Afte the afternoon program ®*w location
HAMILTON
the Overisel baseball team will .meet reiort bids fair to become a prosper
the soldiers. This famous organisathe fast Hamilton team. The evem
tion, organised in BoHand about three
The following delegatee were aent by ing program will consistof plays, mns- ou“ ln,tltutlon- Already since the r
ic and many other features The moral to *!« new site the congregation or four yean ago by P. H. Brouwer
theist
Mk
.
...Reformed church to the
* ""ehiwu Christian Kndeavor convention: farce “My Neighbor's Wife'* and the has been increased by six new members
and family is making good in tke mil
comedy sketch “Documentary EviHenrietta

vt-

r

#

c..UiCU

f

Newberry and Preparedness

u,B

u

i

NEWS

......

Ifbsee

Boigman and Agnea
and Meesra. Harry Drcnten and dence" will be presented by local am
rd Tania. All reported a good ateurs. The celebration will again
take place in the Grove, one block
tee.
A fine cement sidewalk has been com- south of Hartgerink’egrocery store.
The prog am s will start at l o'clock
Wilcfnd from Bocr'e store to Tanis*.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon DeBoer and in the afternoon and 7:30 o’clock in
Ctowin of Holland vieited relatives the evening. Refreshmentswill be
•poAijg
n Hamilton last week.
The youngJadiea'missionary society
'Will render aline program July 12 at 8 GEORGE BEEDLER MAKES
HASTY TRIP FROM CALIp. m. Everybody welcome.
FORNIA TO HOLLAND
A war saving eorietv has been organised here. Their first meeting was held
George Beidler of OlLforniamade a
Mi— day night. Any one who buys a
waving* staunp is eligibleto this flying- trip to Holland to look over his
woeiety. Find out when the neat meet- property at Waukazoo and supervise
infwil he held and bring your friends. some of his interests in Chicago. Said
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mr. Beidler: “I am just in love with
Afn. Gcrrit Kleinheksel and Mi** Jos Holland and intend to come back here
•cpblae, and Mr. H. Tunis motored to some day to spend my summers as beJ^wnont last week to look at the for- fore, but not until after the war.” Mr.
Beidler vUited Holland Hospitalfor
— er’n cattle farm.
Onr miller, Lem Young has again which cause last winter, he sent a liberal donation.He will leave tonight
Ended borses.
Bora to Mr. and MVs. ^lec Blamhe— for Pasadena, California.
m young boy.
CVivate Bert Vos is home on a 20

—

FORMER HOPE
MAN MAKES

4ay

furlough.
Last Sunday Private George Lohman,
Htl Maatman and Marvin Slotman were

GOOD RECORD
Leonard F. Yntema, having been

Mi. and Mrs. Ralph Van Dam from
Mrs. Dick Van Dam,
Ifa. Origans, Mrs. Stegengaand Mrs.
MQaetenfbcrg from Grand Rhpids visit««d la Hamilton last week.
Bgkt were received as members of
Mbs And Bcfermed church upon confesmioa alf faith last Sunday.

©renHie Mr. and

granted a furlough tot a <few days, has
returned to Holland to visit his parenrt«. Mr.

Gertie Jacobs is home for a
and

Mm.

and

Airplane

Engnnes, Sgnnl Service at

Large by

of

the Signal

'rations,

and the prospects are, accord- schedule prepared by the Y. M. C. A.

ing to an officer of the church that the which requires him to play in foff
increase in membership will continue. toen of the great cantonmentsduring

The

congregation is

working

har- the summer, traveling from

to

;

reer in the old location.

The

dissen

Mr. Brouwer’s itinerary did no!

tion that arose beesuse of the propos

Truman iTVlewbany

in-

b#'

clude a trip to Holland, but the whole
family wishing to visit old friends,

al to move the building has disappear

new

spirit

ered by Dr. J. E. Kuizengs, Hon. G. J.

ily .of Mr.

Diekema, Rev. M. Ripse, Dr. H. E.

and Mrs. Brouwer and four

Doaker and Hon. Luke Lugers
native Dutch costume, including wood-

Merchant

en shoes and native Dntch headgear.

Not

uttlike other units of the Acjny,

He

OBEY ORDINANCE

^

m'Jaatice of the peace to autvier viohMr. Yntema’s colleaguesat the Unirtiaa charges.These section? require versity of Illinois have also recognized
Mhkt the Keenae and name o# owner ap- his ability as chemist and in appreP—r an tie milk wagon or other ve- ciation thereof have elected him into
the
Aicle rn which milk is deliver .-J. All memfbcn'hip
----------- r in Sigma Xi,
.......
. greatest
p—a—s offeringfor sale or aeHing milk honorary acientiftc society in the U. 8.
«wU1un the dty of Holland come under ) Only those directly connectedwith
tfbe gwavuioaa of the ordinance.The the production of airplanesin tlris
SaanetAonld have been taken ou:
try realizethe importance of the
«*fcjdayed as long agS) as June 15, but ‘‘hemiealwork attached to it. Chemkk appears that some have so far
of Mr. Yntema’s ability arc exlortted It Therefore the city inspector' eeedingly scarce, and althoughhe h
Ih— been ordered by the board to inves- ! '"d *n uniform, he is doing more for
AigMe and make complaints after Fii- his country in this capacity than if he
against dealers who do not com- enlistedand went to the front.
pif, taking than before a justice
The war departmenthas recognized
the value of chemists to the extent of
employing them only on chemical work.

—

ZEELAND FIRE
PROTECTION JS
NOT ADEQUATE

nnd

nog-

fi.-e

result of

a

recent disastrous

Zeeland wapts better

IMA «h*n b*

contendedfor a

not only talked propanitoH* hut ho prepared.

He hocks up his belief ta pvspsninm by being to foceervtec himself. His sons are b th* service. His whole dually Is
serving.
Newberry and Preparedness mean

foe

snme

thing.

Trumon H. Newberry Is prepared

to give Mkhlgno and the
nation wondcrfclly able service ta the Untied States Senate.

NEWBERRY
for

United States Senator

Is Honored By the State
Financiers In Cbarleroix
1920
Hbn. G. J. Diekema and Henry Luidens, President and Cashier of the
First State Bank, Otto Kramer, Cashier
of the Holland City State Bank, and
Henry Water, Cashier of the Peoples
State Bank, returned Thursday morning from Charlevoix where they attended the
the State
st*te Bankers
Bankers Convention.
Convention.
J.

Diekema

NUUWfe
CmmlOuMmsm

4. 4. Um,U».
tml M. Dm/, Zjwm

WM. VANDER VEER, 162

Business Firms

NETS TAKEN BY

fire protec-

STATE WARDEN
MESH IS SMALL

tion. The Zeeland Record calls attention to this need as follows:

MEATS

Enterprising

. ,y r.f‘.iwrt thc m.osi interesting and
instructiveconvention ever held in the
Stati of Michigan.
Mr. Diekema was made chairman of
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
the committee on resolutions,and the
resolutionswere so favorably received DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
by the conventionthat they ordered
the same printed and circulatedamong
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
banks of Michigan.
Office over First Stats Bank. Both
Mr. Diekema was also elected as
141
first Vice-President, which will make
him •'resident of the associationnext
year and the State conventionwill
therefore be held in Holland, in 1920.

—

A* a

MteZ

Harrv

MELK DEALERS MUST

In

put the Navy on n our* foundation. 0a our entry Into
the war It wan the one branch of our national defense which

eal boy.

Miss Winnie Prins and Mr. James O.

Pierce were married Thursday evening
at the home of the bfide’sparents on
the corner of 18th ami Pine Avenue.
Rev. J. Walkotten performedthe core-charge of the servicesat the Chr. Ref. Pittdburg, Pa. This was in April of mony. Miss Ella Prina and Henry
Pierce, brother and sister of the bride
«lwnh last Sunday.
this year.
and groom were bridesmaid and best
Born ta Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MulDuring the interval that elapsed be- man respectively.
baby boy.
The happy couple
t _ were
___ _______
married
_ uno
tween his employment and the move
der an arch of evergreens, Mrs.
to Pittsburg, Mr. Yntema had proved Brins played “Hearts and Flowers’*
played
his exceptional ability, both as a chem- as the bride and groom marched
the altar.
ist and organizer,so he was placed in
The bride was dressed in a gown of
hoard of health baa issued an
tet that Sections 11 and 22 of the charge of the Non-FerrousSection of white taffetaand Georgette, and carmilk ordinance will have to be en- the Cliemical Work. He has recently ried a bouquet of carnations and ferns.
The newly-weds will make their
i-i— ocQ, and after Friday of this week
been promoted to Chemist with a subhome in this city.
'Gw anilk id— )«r» not complying with
o
t teaectinna will have to appea. before stantialincrease in salary.
__

away bach

:o:

W(m and

—

ht> practised what

He

WERE MARRIED

H. Vose and Mr. and

s

7W*

“A Urge number of mercheot vosoela will b* required
ta tke event of n serious war," he pleaded.

The "Royal Holland Bell Bingen”
have during the part year played in a
number of states, going as far wwt as
Wyoming. Several weeks were epent
in Ohicaji where they appeared at various places. During the two closing
weeks of the Billy Sundsy campaign in
Chicago, John Brouwer,the oldest boy
in the family, played his cymbal harp
at the big evangelisticmeetings, the
famous Rodeheaverplaying the accompaniment to the solos of the former lo-

HOME

tWfnt7

"You con put It in the bluest type you have that wo
moot have a bigger navy, and I hope such enlargement
will cosm soon. It U for you peopte here to use your kifloence for more appropriatfona
for the building of battleships and cruistra. Thor* Is no doubt that w* tel
oosd them and the sooner they sr* buih the better.’'

children appear, at these concerts in

For a number of vears the congregation has been without a pastor, the
last man to serve the people having
been Rev. Mr. Wolvius who later went
to Baudblph, Wis., and who is now stationed in Kalamazoo. During the summer the church is being served by The*
ologi.-al Student Van Lierup.
moving the church from Graaf
echnp *tc Central Park the always vexing language question has also naturally settleditself without any friction
At p esent English services are held
afternoons and nights, and Dutch service* in the afternoon. At the old
pta e all the services were in the Holland language. The church has an active eheir under the leadershipof Her-

**

As Asdstant Sccrstaryof the Navv under Roooevelthe
argod preparedness.Speaking b New Orleansi In
I
1907, he said:

was shown at the that he had to buy new wooden shoes
rededication exercises held a week; or for his company and that these could
two ago at which addresses were deliv- be obtained only in Holland. The famreer. This

*

no new convert to Preparedness,

helpsd organise the Michigan Naval Brigade.

spend a few days here on the plea

are looking forward to a fruitful ea

Ichid

ia

H* stood for prepered—

ed and the people of the congregation Mr. Brouwer secured permissionto

own

?

camp

moniously after a somewhat stormy ca- another.

Mrs. F. Menken at- the laboratory grew rapidly and finthe funeral of Mr. D. Vander ally moved to a completely equipped,
*t Aerculo last week.
at
wv. A. Keizer of Overisel had five-storybuilding of their
D.

»-•

itaiy campa. Mr. Brouwer showed his

For many years the Brouwer family
lived in Zeeland while Mr. Brouwer
served as correspondent for a numfber
Corps, U. 8. A., in November, 1917. Owman Cook.
of newspapers, the Sentinel included.
ing to Mr. Yntema 's exceptional trainThe job of mobing ‘.he church build At that time he won the reputation of
ing in Chemistryhe was assigned to in# was done by contractors Door ft being able to dig u£ more yarns to the
Van Dyke and it was a creditablepiece square inch than any sther man in the
the Equipment Diviaion laboratoryof of work.
business. And during his visit in Holo
the Signal Corps, then located at the
land thU week he gave evidence of the
fact that he has by no means lost the
National Bureau of Standards at Washnack of picturesque narrative .
few ington,D. C.
AT BRIDE'S
the AviationSection

_MEr. Justia Schevink of the First Re9hmned ebnrch made public confession
•Af An faith Sunday.
^ Mr- and Hra. Corneil Ver Hulst vistheir son and daughter last Thurs-

VOBAATtCHi?

Yntema was employed as

Inspector of Airoplancs

and by two families from other oigan

O8TKRH01S
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
LOUIS H.

E.

IU

Street. For choice teaks, fowls, ot
gamo in teason. Citizens Phone 1041

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physicianand Sacgeoa
Night Colls promptly attended to

1146

—

Phone

HoUand Mich.

BANKS

THE FIRST STATE RANK

__

Capital
Stock paid In
60,00V
—r—
UU.VVU
Surplus and undividedprofit# 60,66b
Depositors Security
160,606

__

Practicesin all State and Federal
4 per cent Interest paid on time
Court*. Office In Coart Home
deposits.
Grand
Michigan. Exchange ou nil buslnene canters

Haven —
MUSIC

"The fire which completely destroy- Ten or a dozen chiA neU owned by
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
ed the
. . _________
residence on Harrison
..... . .....
Avenue, 0. H. commercialfishingfirms, C. Ver songs and the best in the music line
occupied by Dan Meeuwsen and owned j ^u'u company and Clark Dcremon of Citizen# phone 1269. 27 East Eighth

domesticand foreign.
G. J- Diekema, Pren.
J.

W

V.

!.\

...

by Henry

V

redeveld, brings

home to

Orai,<l Haven, have been confiscatedby

.THE PEOPLES STATE

»

CaidUl —stack
paid
--- -- m

Street.

in

BANK

_ _HM06

Additionalstookhnldnr’n Unhik!ty
60,086
of whether there is not considerable|’^ury anfl Smith, under the claim that
Depoalt or security _______ 100,000
AS
•:o:
Scott•Lugers bomber Co., River Avenue
Pays 4 par cant Interest on Savings
room for improvement in our protec- ^ey contain illegal size mosh. As yet
OF A
came twelve hundred ani*
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
Deposits
EIGHTY-SIX MILES BY AUTO tion against fire. The loss to Mr. Vredc no a«t»on beyond tb; confiscationof
/
UNDERTAKING
Theron 8. Telton, aged 71 years,
veld Is to a very large extent
ne*s !,a9 been atarted by the warA. Vincher, IX B. KeppeL Daniel Tea
JOHN
DYK8TRA, 40 EAST Cota, (tan. P. Hammer, a P. Yntema,
died «t his home at 1#2 Bast Ninth st. Cornel Hoffman and family arrived to inefficiency
dens, it is said.
‘Jbiday. Death came suddenly as the ' in Holland Sunday night fraui OklaEIGHTH Street Citizens phone
J. G. Rutfnr.
“Wo are of thc opinion that this The law fixes the mesh of chub nets
!•— nil ol a ftroke of apoplexy. The de- ! homa City, by auto, a distance of
12<7-2r.
iz *»..
survived by
his wifj
and five ">>iR miles. The ear is an Overland matter should be taken in hand at
—
»j m»
nil j auj
tochee, permitting 2 11-10 inches
newspapers, nagahnes
children: Mrs. 0. P. Reed of Katana- contained six jm»senge;s,a campPHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS
once and means employed to prevent a]*0 PaMi R i* claimed. Upon invostiga
f Dr. Charles Telton of Abilene, illK ou,flt and cooking utensils.
FRIS BOOK STORE
Tflrraa, Ckude L. Telton of Treuton, 1 The Hoffmans started on their trip rccufranee of the situation. If we ^on of toe nets just taken out of the 4. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen- Books, Stationery, Bible#, Nowe"• Charing Sirrine and Mrs. la** week Monday and came thru with have been informed correctly the bepapers, and Magazines
yo»terday, the wardens claim that
tral Ave. Oltlseni Phone
^Bauies Mulder of Holland.
tO W. 8th 8i
out mishap Sunday night.
1416. BeU Phone
1746
ginning of the trouble lay in failing to ,om® ot toe mesh wz’i bejow that passVr. Telton came to Holland about
Tire trouble occurred only twice on
Phones
Bve years ago from Beaumont, Texas. the tour Cornelius Hoffman formerly arouso the exchange of the telephone ed l)v law.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOES BURG, H. R., DEALER D*
The Arrangementa for the funerni have 'conducted a photograph gallery on system altho continued attemptswere
It has been the contention of the
DR. A. LBBNHOUTS
Ml ye! been made but will be announe- j Kiver avenue and is a brother of Nick
fishermen that wet aotd are likely to EYE, BAB, N06E AND THROAT DRUGS, medicine,points, oils, toilet
*4 later. Friends will be given an cu- a,,d John Hoffman, the local redsu:- made, and after finally getting the re“g*1"- ^Jterts and domestic
SPECIALIST
sponse the information given wta not shriuk. Some of tke fiahertnen most
J»rtAuity to see the remains on Thurs- enters.
4»y afternoon from one to
tot
correctlyconveyed so the firemen went interewted I® the latest case declare
BtiSr p •" ,mxVloek.
Cor. Ceitral Ave. and Sth 8t, Holland.
SEVENTY-FIVE
a wild goose chase for a few mint ttat the action by tke wardens is not
Michigan
MISS HELENE PELGRQI
CRUISE OVER
* utes which meant considerable in dol only working a hardship to the comOFFICE HOURS
Teacher of Plano f
ON JESIEK
mercial fishermen but at the same time 9 to 11 a. m.; ! to 5 p. m. Ercfcing%
lars to Mr. Vredsvcld..
Cits. Phans I486
IS
Tuee. and Bats., 7:80 to 0.
197' Went 11th St
“Then
wo
are informed the men who interferingwith the food problem that
The Jesiek Bros. Boat Co., which
The season for catching small-mouth- long has been a big factor in the suc- hauled the hose wagon were nearly ex is now confronting the country. They
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
bass opened Monday and that va- cess of JenUon Park and adjacent te- hausted when they reached the
...» ..
/
TYLER
TAN LAND EG END, Denier
of fire. Why were they so exhausted
claira tbat the .Merntt in meshes in
wiety
of bass
will be
subject to the
Dr.
tames
0. Scott
y ox
uass mu
DC soDject
the s«,rts,
will
this
season
add
a
new
feasorts, will this season
feain windmllli, Gasoline Engines
Dentist
the h/K° Mouthed | ture that is certainto enjoy huge -popu- Were half dozen firemen compelledid the same net will tjgry from 1-16 to
Hours: ltolta.m. Itolpm.
ha\e been prey for the fisher-lurity. A big lake going boat has been haul the wagon! When Tired fiennen 18 inch in oize. Just ntfw it is almost Pumps and Plumblnr Supplies. Cits,
r whtohsince
phonn 1681. 46 Wtnt 8th Stmt
June 16.
reach a fire tardily which is fanned by
U Bata Eighth
Holland. Ittab
obtained by Jesiek Bros, and through
The ouen season on trout has also out the summer it wil be available for a strong breeze as was Saturday’s oe- unpoirtblo they claim to secure new
curenee, then no blame should be at- netting because the gaverument is us•Been aplit, the season opening on May
trips out into Lake Michigan.SeventyS in lower peninsular and in northern five passengers can be accommodated, tached to these men. The trouble lies I ing all the linen which can be proIXCiehigan on May 15.
and the management provides an ex- elsewhere. We believe it is right up duced. Lewd and aluminum hi very
to the officers in charge of the fire detbett has also been a slight change perienced crew.
scarco-taudvery high in price. One of
laa te license law. Any non-resident The Jesiek brothers have an envia- partment to devise means, for perfec- the fishermen declared that everyone
tion and submit them for approval
.mate, T1 years old or older must have a
ble reputation for constructingvarious
else is conserving and these nets should
fount to fish in Michigan waters pier kinds of craft. In fact, the Macatawa thru the right channels.We believe a be doing what they can and ought to
/Baking from a Michigan shore in the plant has turned out almost every con- system should be devised whereby ev- do to solve the problem.
*rea! lakes, or from a row boat which ceivable kind of lw»at, includingcanoes, ery fireman eould be reached independAnyone tan easily arrange for their own pension
“We contend,” said one of the fishBtS -used a Michigan landing is inelud- rowboats, gasoine launches and speedy ently.
ermen Saturday, “that •.hose net
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
:o:
vad. The general license which includes sailing yachts.
should be fished to help win the war.
\ill fishing is $5 ;the special license inWe fishermen have bought bonds and
velndM all fish but trout, grayling
Flatnal Life Inrarance Co.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
are doing all wc can to help win the
WILL
-and tend locked salmon. The old gen On Wednesday, July 3, 1918, at ^
war, but we don’t like this action in
era! license fee was $3 and permitted o’clock in the afternoon at the farm of
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
Local merchants declare that they face of decreasing food supply. If they
tike mtching of all fish including trout. Martin Plnkraeyer, 2 miles west and
are withdrawn they will not be helping
are not trying to erode the taw with
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
IVi miles north of Harlem.
increase the food supply. The game
regard to the price of bread. The
Sorn to Mr. and Mrs. Cbervea— a
On Saturday July 6, 1918, nt one schedule of nricea'ae printed Saturday warden should permit these nets to be
profits.
^
o'clock in the afternoon at the home
fished, at least while 4he wandasts.”
is the- officia one and the local merEd and M. Michmershuizenwere in of B. Duita, 183 E. 14th St. Holland,
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advanchant expect to help along the estab- Certain of The fishermen hinted that
«OrAid Bapids Friday.
Michigan.
an app#al in the matter might be taken
lishing of jhese rate* in the city in
tages of this profit sharing plan.
Word has been received of the safe
On Wednesday,July 3 at 3 o’clock a spirit of cooperation.
higher, and perhaps to Mr. Hoover,
awilnd overseas of Qua DeVries, 25 W*. at the old V«Jb farm, 3 miles south and
himself.
It Is poiftted out that cooes of overasti vtreet.
1 mile west from Graafschap.
When informed of the attitude of
charging have often been the reoult of
, \terrU Van Schelven who has been
:o:
misunderstandingof the schedule of the fishermen the representative*of
^aceronalr
"laagerouslyill for tfce
the past
past
three
W. H. Orr has received word an- prizes. The local merchants are not the game and fish departmenthad litPeters Building
Holland, Michigan
areekM is improving rapidly.
nouncing the safe arrival of his ion, low evaders and they wiU do all they tle to say, beyond the claim that the
Harry,
overseas.
AH (the local furniture manufacturnets
were
illegal
and
could
not
can to help the country-fir it effort
were in Grand Bapids as the ex!>Crs. Dunning is visiting her twd
to regulate the consumption of the be fished in the lake. Proseeutioai and
daughters
in
on opened oflkUHy Friday.
eonfiseaticnwill follow every ease
essential foods.

DIES

every person very forciblythe question J State-

Game and^FLih Waidcns

Balia-

RESULT

------
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STROKE
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DIRECTORS

due
somewhere.
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at
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MAY

LAKE
YACHT

BASS SEASON

NOW OPEN
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scene
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WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?

LOCAL MERCHANTS
COOPERATE

Northwestern

iteoy.

-

-

Baugatuck.

C.

*

found they declare.

A. BIGGEy Diet

Agt

^tuna

WORK

LOCAL SCHOOL
IS

BANK TELLER
A basUott deal of unuauMi iapor
IUC« to the city of Holland was closed
Friday when Albert floeksoni, for
many >cars savingi teller in the First
Mate Peak, became the owner of the

Diem

CHARGE TOO MUCH FOR
BRIAD IN HOLLAND

OR TIQHT

ALL YE CITY

SOLD TO

i tty

LOAFERS

Chairman of the Food commutes Mr
Win. Brume has been < onfronted with
numerous complaints In which the ob
its mnaielpal hive. It i| either work or jectors Mato that sotuc <>f- the loci'
fight, and within a few day* nobody bakers and retailersarc chargingtoo
will be shirking his duty, for if he much for their bread v.h'cb is against
the ruling laid down hv the gover.V
does he will be harshly dealt with bj
Holland does not want any drones In

will tickle the palate of

You

can

£

which

is

I

their numbers

difference from the all-wheat flour article.
substitute with

-

AVSRYfiEVEREPRO
BATION LESSON

<*

Baking Powder Bbcuita
cup Lily Whits Flour
1 cup Rowena Bye Flour
1 cup mashed potato
Baks as usual.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sots

be

Flour.

1

were selected. While

it ia posaiUe that thore may

Rowena Rye

Here's the recipe; and be sure to get the right kind of Rye Flour.
Remember the name— ROWENA.

ready called to the colors no considera- triet of Ottawa county in the order
tion should bo given to these pests who
in which they were drawn. The man
are slackers from day to day under our
will be called in the order in which
very noses. • '

-

flour by using

very white in color and particularly well flavored.

You will hardly know the
You do not have to buy a

H.

:o:

make them without much wheat

Rowena Rye Flour

IK

DISTRICT

WEARY BOY GETS

any man!

Served with pure maple fiyrup they are a feast fit for a king.
How the boys in the trenches would enjoy them!

UST GIVEN
MEN

returaed to him, the school having
guaranteed this.
Mr. Hoekaema is a graduate of Hope
CoDege of the class of 1901. He then
ttugbt for four yean in Fillmon District No. £ and as a result of this
work was awarded a life teaekeri’ certificate by the state. Then he accepted s position with the Pint State
Bank, ia which institution he has served for the past 13 yean.
The new (ropriotor of the Holland
Business College has the confidence of
people firorn a wide territoryincluding

'

Oven

Fresh From The

1

16

Biscuits

Light Flaky

eonceru that waa formerly the Hollaed
meat.
PnnincM College and the AmpiU Buai- the authorities.
Mr. B usse has instructedChief Van
a^t volle;e. The contract was •igc*
The
first exanmplfe to bi made was By to invesltgate this bread queation
ed Friday by Mr. Hoekaoma aid Mr.
of a youngt man who is 19 years old, and if any art found to be charging
L. S. Churchill,the former owner, and
more than what the law allows, he
in September Mr. Hoekaoma will have by the name of John McCarthy. John
shall make arreatsimmediately. If you
charge of the institution.The name has been loafing about with no appar- are paying more than the prices given
"Holland Business College " will be ent aim in life for some time and below you are payibg too much for
restored.
bread and the whole a. er or retailer,
Mr. Hoekaoma ia unusually well At- Friday he was arrested by the local as the ease may Be, is subject to anest.
Ud by temprument and training for police with a warrant iasued by Jur- Below are the prices act by Uncle Sam:
tt^e new poaition. He haa had much
Whol. Prof. Be
t\ce Robinson.
teaching experience and hi« work in
One pound loaf ............ Sft
9%
The
military
authorities
have
prothe bank hm given him an apprt>eiat:on
2 for 19c
of buoincM needs in the line of train- mulgated a law as a military measure
Ittlb loaf ................... 12ft
1$
ing for a buflinea career that lould not making loafing a misdemeanor!Armed
21b
loafV
..... .................
18
have been obtained in any other way. with this lair the A. P. L., thi draft
Are allowed 1c for delivery
board,
police
forte,
and
the
justices
In
Mr. Hoekaoma will make a apecial
ty. la kia nchool of preparing atu louts the city have gotten their heads tofo? cnvil sorvieo eKaminatlona. Ho kaa gether and thru them every loafer will
kkea apecial work in this line and at be arrested,and dealt with according
FOR
IN
quo time waa .given a Washington ap- to the provisions made in the law.
THIS
Persons knowing the whereaboutsof
pointmentwhich he dad not accept.
While a student ia the Franklin Civil loafers in the city are reqnested to noBased on the telegrq>hed numbers
bmi. e School of Rochester,
ho tify these authoritiesat once, so *hat
drawn
in the draft lottery at Washingthese
laiy
ones
may
be
made
to
do
won the distinction of having the
ton Thursday, the Sentinel has compilhighest standing of all students,which their bit or suffer the consequents.
It is either fight, work, or go to jail
moans winning against men from all
ed the following list of twenty-oneparts of the Hailed states. Because in Holland from now on, tnd considof this his tuitioa for the course waa ering Holland's300 fighting men al- year old registrantsin the seoond dU-

a

|

f

few unavoidable errors due tb the mistakes in telegraphing, the following

LOy WkiU Flour, "Yss,

Rowom

ftps Flour,

Manufaetunrs

I

KaW

Grahlm FUm, Ormom Whole Whml Flour,
Rovona Com Maul, ond otkor aoraul opooimltUa.

MOTI.— We hroe
Os route el tie
Canthy, who was arretted list is substsntlallycorrect:—
smf to lire— i i
under the new loafer act, waa put on
154 Adrian Veele; 10 Marinus H.
probation by Justice Robinson, bat it DeFouw; 20 Wm. Vander Kooi; 17
is of sueh nature that he will not soon John Hop; 74 Heesel Vander Woude;
136 Gerrit Sloothaak; 145 F. H. HarmHolland and surroundingswho have forget it.
These are the teima. "You are plac- sen; 57 Gerrit Goorman; 76 John H.
come into business contact with him
ia the bank* and the prospect of his ed on probation for one year and dur Bill; 78 Geo. N. Schneider; 122 Marsueeexa in the new venture are very ing that time you must report to the inos Brandt, Jr.; 87 Gerrit Vander
bright. The immediateprospects for a Chief of Police Frank Vaa By every Veer; 177 John Boone; 4 Henry Wm.
prosperous year next year are said to Saturday night. You must stay out of Pyl; 130 John Jongokrijg; 70 Gerrit A.
be unusually good because of tin fact pool rooms for 52 week*. You must Lyienga; 108 Ralph Ten Have; 28
that so many young men with business pay over to Mr. Van By $5 each week Harold Keppel; 89 Corneal De Pree;'
each graduate, neatly rolled up and
IS
IS
training have been called to the col- to be turned over by him to your fath- 151 Wm. Mulder; 90 John Peddemoor;
tied with ribbons representing the
cn whose places will have to be filled er and mother going towards their sup- 65 John Wittingen;125 C. B. Heemclass colors. The diplomas were packby boys and girls who will have to port. You must show a bankbook stra; 45 Jaoob Wittingen; 72 Clarence
OF
ed in a basket held by little Mim Marshowing a savings entry of $2.50 each Barends; 135 Franklin Van By; 61
be trained for this work.
garet Klaasen. As these documents
About a year ago Mr. Oh’i.chill pur- week, the money to be placed in one Chas. H. Bidder; 91 Lewis J. Miles; 51
Central Avenue Christian Reformed were doled out they were accompanied
of
our
local
banks
and
I
assess
you
Henry Zweering;63 George Harmsen;
chased the BimpliS Business College /,f
with a small bible a* a gift from the
41 John H. Steffens; 84 Gerald Bosch; church was well filled Thursday even- school board. Anthony Uoryiclius WesFred Gate and the Holland Business $3.60 costs.' *
The sentence nearly took McCarthy's 32 Geo. Baffcnaud;66 Gerrit Meeuw- ing, when the graduating exercises of terhof received a framed diploma, beCollege of C. J. Dregman, combining
Ottawa eounty has been experiencthe two under the name of the Slmplis. breath away, but he promised to make sen; 16 Jfceob Hnizenga; 191 Bernard
the school for Christian Instruction cause he stood highest >n hm studies ing the most severs drought for tiro
good and no doubt he can judging from Brink; 153 Jas. Van Andal; 82 Wm.
during the year.
the many positionsthat are now await- Stiff; 147 Andrew Wierda; 55 Bailph were held and this institutiongraduatThoie will bo several changes in the month of June in the history of tte ing men of all classes.
Timmerman; 33 Eli J. Bouwens; 56 ed '36 of its pupils.
teaching staff of the Christian school Gr. Haven weather bureau. Sines tiro
John J. Weenum; 102 Max Sbomaker;'
The program was rendered practical- when it reopen* in September. Miss first of tho present month the rainAAt
48 LeendentBiemsma; 13 Jas. Schuite0< Bolier who has been teachingthe
Wallace Visscher, graduate of Hope
ma; 3 John Van Tongeren, Jr.; 64 Si- ly as printed and each number received eighth grade and has been serving very here has amounted to but three komCollege and son of Mr. and Mrs. £ W.
mon Machiele; 168 Frederick DeVries; the hearty approval of the interested faithfullyfor six years has accepted
drodtto of an inch, which is practicalVisscher of this city, has asceutsd a
137 Norman F. Russel; 155 Geo. Goethe principalship of tho Christian ly nothing.
rt»ry fine nosition with the lawTkm of.
selaar; 158 Henry H. Van Noord; 11 audience. The cxcrcisea opened with
school in Rochester, N. Y. Her place
Locking, Helfman, Lucking A Hinton,
prayer by Rev. B. H. Einink.
The last rain of consequence here ocwill be filled by Miss Seaa Grcvengoed
locatedin the Ford building in Detroit.
>»•
of Holland.
The
church
was
appropriately
curred on the three days, May 27,
Mr. Lacking of this firm is Henry of western Michigan manufacturer! to 1 Bercompas; 62 Kia&s Bteenwijk; 18
Other new teachershave been ad- and 29. At that time about half •»>
Ford's personal attorney and the fi:m facilitate the making of the industrial ' Nelson Judson Brouwer; 143 Cyril B. patriotically decorated with American
ded and the teaching staff next year
is one of the strongest in Detroit.
.
. ,
.
Evans; 54 Edw. Leeuw; 818 John R. flags and a largo national emblem back ftill be as follows: auperintendent and inch of precipitationwas recorded ofc
Mr. Visscher last week graduated w&r survey of Urn dl*nct, were taken Brmk8’. 1,3 Wm. DeW)!e. 189 AllK,t
teacher of History, Bcrend Bennink; tho Grand Haven station, Observer
from the law departmentof the Uni Thursday at the meeting of represent- j Sjoerema; 184 Richard R. Logan; 88 of the rostrum played a very important
Miss Johanna Ruigh, graduate from
versity of Michigan. He was awarded
Schnurbusch states.
>art in the decorations.Embalzonod
Buesel Bay Zalaoian; '*«
188 John
C. Bar•liven oftko Chamber of Oommcrre of ^
i-1'" n
1
Park College,Parkficld,Mo., is a new
tbe apecialhonor of having the degree
ense; 114 Harold E. Veldman; 39 An- upon the stars and stripes was this
Since that time there have bee*
tcacter who will take care of the adseven counties at the Grand Bapids tonias Doll; 80 Leonard Lokerse; 119
of Juris Doctor conferred upon him.
nrotto,"For God and For Our Coun vanced class in the high school; Rev. lowery days and threats of rain boh
Arthur De Jongh; 187 Gerrit OuderAssociation of Commerce.
Herman Hoeksema, bible; Miss Anna
that is as near an actual rain we hav*
molen; 160 Bern Vander Woude; 98 Ger try."
Ottawa, Allegan, Barry, Ionia, MontDo Goede, Latin; Eighth grade, Miss
rit Maatman; 49 8. H. Houtman; 25
Promptly at 7:45 tho Central avenue Grevengoed;Seventh grade Miss Jean- experienced.
calm and Mecosta counties were repre- Jacob Fris; 58 Chas. Slagh; 12 Justin
Grand Haven
Workorchestra consistingof twenty-six piec- nette Veittman; 6-1 grade, Miw Anna
It is believed that all Juno rccorfffc
sented and the following representativ- Kronemeyer; 34 HUbert Bmallegan;
er Meets Son in Troches;
es
played the Processional and tho pu- De Goede, 8ix-2 grade, Mrs. LeRoy have been broken. In other years thr
149 Harvey J. Hansen; 112 Fred G&And Old Friend in Paris es were appointedto look after the lien; 2 Herman Strenr; 95 Dick Zoet; pils marched down the aisle to the Strong; Fifth grade, Miss Grace Vork;
Fourth grade, Miss Matilda Veltman; •month of Juno has been noted for it»
work in their varioua counties:
77 John De Witt, Jr.; 46 Tony Door
platform led by SuperintendentBen- Third grade, Miss Min Nyboer; Second ruinfaK and some of the great flosdm
When Co. F, Ibirty-seeond Michigan A. H. Landterehr,Holland; William enbos; 8 Herbert Cook; 107 Fred Vos;
grade, Miss Martha Bos; First grade,
infantry, departed frdm its home staBert Zuwerink; 99 John Groote; 190 nink and Mias Bolier. The youag la- Miss Minnie Rinck, graduate from of the old river days, when the ssro
M. Connelly, Grand Haven; B. V. Hantion at Grand Haven last August, HowChas. K. VanDuren; 131 Daryl Cheyne; dies were dressed in pure white, and
Grand Rapids Kindergarten training mills made the lower Grand Bivor voland Blakely was a bugler in the organ- chett, Big Bapids; Albert Smith, Green 123 Bert Gutoff; 186 Haary Wassink;
school; Kindergarten class, Mi«n Anna
oarried daisies, while the young
ley famous, occurred in June. It warn
ization. In the days of the mobiliza- viile; B. Hall, Bolding; W. W. Chiches- 120 R. H. Van Bronkhorst;150 Glenn
Holkebocr.
in June years ago in the early 80V
tion at the armory, Charles M. Blakely
H. Upton; 94 Henry George Moos; 148 in contrast to their lady class-mates
The janitor ftv next year htts also that the big boom came near being
the boy’s father was with the young ter, \Allegan; Fred W. Greene, lonin; Alfred Vander Molen; 156 Wm. Pot; 67 wore dark blue.
been changed, MV. DeVries bavin nc swept away and millionsof dollars fro
soldier as much as possible.
and Kcllar Stem, Hatting*.
Tony Sietama; 40 Niel Ottink; 182 Ger
One number on the program that de- copied the position resigned by ‘if,r. J. log* were in jeopardy. Stewart
"Howard aad I have always hit it
Each representative appointed has rit Ter Beck; 38 Dick Kerkstra; 7 J
Jolderama.
ward White made the event histCKU ia
up together as pals*’’ the father sa*id, pledged himsedf to assume personal re- F- Jollema; 27 Robt. Curtis; 163 Joe served special mention was "The Sol:o:hit "Tho Bivermaq."
"and when he is ready to go overseas
Vander Velde; 179 Leslie Annis; 1
diers of the U. 8. A." impersonated by
In recent years the only near apI want to be with him, if I can. If the sponsibilityfor th^ survey in his own Jas. Schipper; 52 Ard DeWind; 6 WilThousands of Bottles Used
proach to the present drouth occurred
government would have me, I would town and to co-operate to the fullest son Stegeman; 24 L. Wm. DeVries;14 Henman Herspink^ Watson Spoelstra,
For New Macatawa Sport In July of 1016. That w*as the terrfc
Albe:t Grit; 165 Fred Koetsicr; 71 and Edward Hecringa. Tho lads were
beC,UM 1 1 orient with the Ornna Rapt* A, no,.bly hot and dry July that will never b*
Chas. Elzinga; 178 Robt Bryant Mills
The other day company L, 126th U. , tion of Oommeice, under the direction 19 John G. Daining; 185 Dick Koper dressed in khaki and gave a flag
It took several loads of empty bot- forgotten by the preaent generatienu
8. infantry, which is Grand Haven’s
tlie 8Urvey jn the tenth zone 59 Peter 'De Bree; 37 Peter M. Vogel;' logue that took well with the audi tles to stock up a now amusement con- The rainfallfor that month amounted,
old company F, an institutionwith 40
cern that has been opened at Macta: to but .19 of an inch.
36 Wm. Westerhouse;68 Frank E. Jen- encc.1
of the eight industrialdittrict will be
wa Park. This is a unique feature put
years of honorablehistory behind it,
There are still two days in thusison; 85 John P. Smith; 172 Onrie Hir
Another number that brot consider- on
;na<^.
Roy Toren ami nothing month left to bring up tho precipitation*
was at the front on German soil.
dis; 161 Fred Zalsman; 83 Martin Dieable applause, contrary to tho instrucBugler Blakely was in the trenches
The manufacturers present agreed it kema; 44 Louis Klamer; 116 Wm. Hop tion given by Principal^ Bennink, who like it has toon seen at Macatawa for but as far as it has gono there i*»
near the front line. Suddenly he was
the amusement of the public.- Youn^ nothing in the weather bureau records138 Jacob C. Eleabaas; 92 Evert Van’t
told tho audience that hand-clapping
confronted by a mlan in the uniform advisable that they meet often in the Sloot; 164 Nick Vander Zee; 181 Edw
Toren picked up the idea on one of his to equal the present mark set by the
was a patriotic ball plying tripa and has adopted if
of an Army "Y" field worker. He future and discuss conditions within Brcdeweg; 140 John HeeseRnk; 128 should be eliminated',.,
month of June.
number given by little MU* Margaret
gazed into the face and forgot for a the zone.
The effect of tho drouth is being felt
Harry 8. Whitman; 130 Peter Boels Warner and Miss Sfargie E. Tulst, who for the lock! resort.
A. H. Landwehr of the Holland Furmoment that he was a soldier.
It is called "The Bo‘tle Shooting ’ terriblyin rural Ottawa and with tb*
79 Wm. Van Klorepenberg 15 Wm. De
were dressed respectivelyas a Red Range’’ and is located on the Black f*ost damage of last Sunday the f«rnace company one of the speakers at
"Dad," he cried.
Jonge; 141 Fred Chrispel; 26 Dowic
The happiest reunion that trench had the meeting, reported that while nor- Vander Meer; 110 Win. Diesenga;104 Cross nurse and a young lady with a Lake Front wiMi the sand hill as a 1 mors in this county have suyely beem
seen followed, while father and son mal production of the United States Oor. Bosch; 157 J. M. Van Alaburg; 31 knitting bag, also Ed*wiu Tuuk and background.It consists in shooting,j up aguinst it. Tho damage of the
Elmer Nienhuis who represented our with bottlesfor target*. The !<mash- I drought in this county will mount into
averages about $35,000,000the governstood heedless of the thunder of the
ment^ requirements alone for this Gerrit Cole; 96 Peter D. Kok; 124 Wm. army and our navy. The little people ing of the bottle provides the nevossar/ ! six figures.
big guns and the rattle of the shrapnel.
Viening; 53 Clarence Vredcveld; 43 rendered their patrioticverses so well
thrill to the marksmen.
Back in Paris a day or two before year wild amount to $19,000,000or ever Louis Krikkc; 142 Wm. A. Boynton;
that the audience forgot the superin50
per
cent
of
the
industriaL
produclu order to get bottles enough Mr!
C. M. Blakely called at the headquar106
Willard
Van
Hazel;
134
Wm.
D. tendent's instructions about applause
tion to bo gotten out through war conter! of the "Y" for some supplies. He
Toren had them gathered far and
Jackson; 80 C. 8. Huyser; 127 Leona.: tl
and Central Avenue church restunded
wm directed to a busy man at a desk. tracts.
Regnenis; 101 Ronald W. Bose; 159 with a wholesome hand-oJapping that wide and he has thousands upon thouE. A. Clements, of the Globe Knit*
Blakely was Mtonished to find he was
W. J. Van BemmClen; 170 John Steph- brot the quartet backt and they pio- sands of the kind of half pint bottlef
On Saturdayafternoon the beautiful
speaking to B. Frank Haibeck,former ting company, staled that while one enson; 144 Earl O. Lowing; 23 John
that are no longer needed now that
ceeded to sing tho first verse of Michigan is dry.
hcTc of M's. Frank I'o Mocn KLicsecretary of the Ohalfenge Befrigerat- suit of underwear will last th* ordin- Smit; 22 Andrew Rutgers; 21 E. Paul
"America," and the new vertion enor company of Grand Haven. Mr. Bar- ary civilian two years, tho average McLean; 180 Cor. Serier; 75 Bert HolThe background is protected by R h !ksel was the sc?ne of a charming1:
titled "God Save Our Men." As tho
rlcwcr given by Mrs. Kleinhckiol an<l
life
of
a
suit
of
underwear
after
it
has
beck has been a
secretary in
werda; 50 Geo. Myaard; 47 Floyd Al- young voices rang’ loud and clear the high fence on the side of the hill which'
been turned over for wear by men in
Mhs Maude Van Drezer in honor of
prevent
the
public
from
wandering
I
Paris for several week*.
len Cheyno; 126 Wm. Koop; 86' E. R. audience arose and stood until the song
the military service is but 72 hours.
Mis? Hazel Clements who is soon to beAt least' two mare Grand Haven men
Burt; 60 Marinas Padding; 129 Anton- was completed, giving the young folks within range of the guns ami gfittingl
et n.e toe brido of Dr. Uuul A. IshcrAmong
the
other*
to
talk
were
F.
E.
hurt.
in the "Y" service aWht'&o midst
ie Meidwnan; 187 Matthew Nelio; 169
rousing encore.
wood of West Chicago, Illy Miix
Ranney
of
the
Banney
Befrigerator
of interestingworld developments.G.
Henry Piers; 11 Leon Wm. Preadmore; Rev. J. Bolt of Crown Point, N. M.,
Frieda Soulen assist 1 the hostess and'
E. McCabe, advertising manager of the oemptny, Greenville and William M. 175 L. De Kraker; 146 Henry Boirww.c.
t.
gave the audience and pupils a short
captivated her (<0 1 (-r.ee with several
Donnelly,
of
the
Panhand
Motor
tomChallenge Machinery company of
man; 9 Richard Eilhart; 20 Alex talk. He stated "that patriotism in
vt * *11 solos. The bridctti-lewas the
Grand Haven, and J. C. Ackerman, pjiuy of Grand Haven.
Walsh;
100
Marcelin
Conveur;
115 the Christianschools was well founded,
. o
re.’ii lent of many pretty and practical
fiormerly purser of the cor ferry "Grand
Henry Doxeman; 100 Philip Heybocr; because the foundation of democracy
gifts. During the course of the afterAbout 50 ladios attended the annual
Haven" are in Itnly and have been as5 M. J. Flipse; 166 Chris VanBragt; was Christianityand that the Chrisncei deliciousrefreshments were servsigned to physical training and recrea117 Daniel Ebels; 139 Percy Jas. Os- tion School represented pure patriotism outing meeting of the W. C. T. U. at
ed by the hosrtesses and their assistants,
tion duty along the Piave river.
borne; 133 Russel Harrington; 105 Hen- thru the Christianityof Jesus Christ. Virginia IVk on Friday afternoon,
Miss Marion VanDrezer and Mrs BemArthur Van Toll, well known local
ry J. Knilthof; 42 John DeVries, Jr.; People criticizethe Christian School where they were welcomed by Mrs. Me
jninin Bush of Lexinqton,
,
fhe
state
fish
license
law
calling
for
Clellan
at
her
cottage.
A
flower
missinger .and past exalted ruler of the
176 Louis Brieve; 174 Philip L. Boruw as a school, claimingthat it creates
0
,
Blks, and Richard Cook formerly of the nurchase of a $1 license by all nd
sion program was prepared b^ Mrs. A.
er 121 J. H. Nycnhueis;162, J. F. Vanclass spirit, but in this they are misthe Cook Mercantile Co. of Gr. Haven, Michigan fishermen is to be strongl ; “r Beldt;
132 *Herman F. Sohonwald; taken, because of the fact that the Meyer, who also furnished a victrola on
•
"
enforced this year.
are stationed in the city of Balonga.
‘lawk; 97 Lloyd E. Norton; Christian School stands in all its in- which several appropriate selections
In the past fishing on the piers atd
Brouwer; 152 Anthony A struction for real patriotism. They were played. • Mrs. Blekkink told the
Louis Vlanden^erg of the Thompson in the waters of Lake Michigan and Klinge.
story of the life of Jennie Oassidy who
never criticize the schools of the rich
. Mfg. Co. was in Grand Bapids Satur- the^arborfrom row boats has net been
was the originator of flower mission
who, «iq>ccially in the East, send their
day looking after his exhibit at the strictly enforced. The state commis- RECEIVES MAflTER^Z^
work. "The Empty Garden" was retd
chiidTen to private schools in order to
sion contends that as they plant fish in
Furniture exposition.
OREE Ax U. OF M. remove them from the influences of the by Mrs. Dubbink.
o
Lake Michigan as well as the inland
Mr. Bbolink donated a large quantichildren of the common people. In the
Miss Wilma Vanderhill of Holland lakes of the state the license fee on
ty of carnations and of her flowers
Mias Clara Yntcma to rotufted
light of my remarks,"speaking to the
is visiting at the home of A. Nagcikirk fishing from piers should be collected her home east of the city to spend\V
which were made into bouquets by the
pupils, "You graduates of tho Holland
on Sweet street Grand Bapids for a as well as from the lakes of the state. summer vocation there. ’ Mu* Tntema
ladies and sent to the sick or shut-ins.
Christian School need Mver bo ashamIt is urged that hotel and reeort proprf
Mrs, McClellan was elected vice-presi- FEED I. MILES ATTOENEY AT
week.
last week received the degree of Mased because your prelimihary education
— . —.»o: ----etors notify guests of the strict en ter of Arts in the literary Deportment
dent to fill the vooancy caused by the
has. been received in a school, for
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
Mrs. Joe Skinner and two children forcemenjof this law. Deputies will of the GraduoteSchool of the Universremoval of Mrs: Champdon from the
fChrittian Inst ruction." *
of Holland are the guests of Mr. and watch the piers to see that visitors ity of Michigan. Next fall she will
city, Tho pot lock luncheon was a
County,
Following the program Principal
Mrs. Ed Lamoreaux.—FennvilleHer- from other states pay for the privilege go to Bryn Mawr, the famous toaUrn
great success. Several row m ambers
Ben m nk ami little Miss Margaret
»of enjoying the iport.
woman's college, where she will
,
» ““V. far8ar®1 were added to the union. The meeting
will be tiioeontinueduntil September.
Kremers Block
Holland, Michigan'
n.d.r . Kholllhip .JpSrntJMt ^ K1“,“ l““ded
d,t,0BU
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The

18th 8t. baseball team

won

its

victory Monday evening
when they defeated the North End
team by a acore of 0 to 4 at the college
diamond. The losers started oat by
12tih clean

Tne Holland Shoe* defeated the Weet
Michigan baseball team 12 to 3 on 10th
street ground Monday. The excellent
teamwork of the Shoee held their opponents to four hits. The Shoes are
willing to pky any team in Holland
or vicinity and have booked a game
with the fast Keller Tool Work* of
Grand Haven.
Mra. Harry Whawnaar, aged 23 yean
diad Monday at her home, 108 West
Tenth street. She was the only daughter of Mr. and Mre. Albert llolgeert*.
She ia survived by her husband and
three brothers.* The funeral will he
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the home, Rev. B. J. Binink officiating.

New

$1,000.00

CLUB

CHAUTAUQUA

ORGANIZED
DC

HOW THOSE GERMANS

PLANNED FOR
THIS SEASON

HOLLAND

DO FAIR
German male “alien enemies’

OFT
’ and

getting two fans the second inning, but
A Thousand Dollar Oluh ha* been or*
Holland will probablyhave another Gfnnan female “alien enemies” seem
to b* pretty equally divided between
that settled them for a while and the
ganized in Holland. City Chairman of ebauteuquathis summer. A representehy tad country ia this part of Otta
victors gained 5 in the sixth inning.
the W. 8. 8. campaign Percy Bay baa ative of the Biaeoln Chautauqua was wa county. ' The registrationfor thoae
Unoi tl.80 per yeer with a discount of SOo Vc Btool* and Boaend«l,.were the battertkm* paying In sdrsaoe.lUtes of Advertislni. ies for the 18th 8t. team and Bredeappointed the following committee to in tha city Monday to learn what the from this city is conductedat poliee
Mds known upon applicationheadquartera in the «Ry hall, and for
weg and Bredsweg for the North Ends.
work out the detail* of the project and proaposta would be. The local com- those fnom the country nt the poetJappinga refereed.
to secure a large memlprahip in the mittee last year at the oonclosion of
*
‘Wednesday 1200 U. 8. boys from
atared as second -class matter at tne post
The final figaroa show that not only
Washington,
on
the
way
to France
«Hy:
Con
DePree,
chairman,
Otto
P.
the
week
of
entertainments
refused
to
•Me at Holland. Mlchtfan. under the act of
are thtre exactly as many nude Garwere most laviehly and grandly enterU^reaa March. 1ST7.
Kramer and A. H. Landfwher.The sign another contract,and this attitude in* rsfistaedfrom country nt from
tained all day long by civil and milicommittee started out with vim Tues- was maintained by the committeewhen city but also exactly a* many female
tary organizations of Toronto," writes
Rev. P. Moerdyke, viaiUng in the Oa- Interment will take place at Graaf- day morning securing the charter mem- R met Monday morning and decided German* from city a* from country.
And that in «pite of the fact that it k
nadian city. “Canada fiirly love* our •chap.
The bank resource* of Ottawa counLittle Arthur Peterson of Benton bership of the club and the first an- that it will not become reeponaiblefov not merely * case of registeringmen
country and people since we and they
ty amounts to $10,990,805. The bonkare yokefellows ’ in the great war." Haibor, 8 yean old, heard of the nouncement will be made Wednesday. the dhunUuqun thi* season. Am indi- and women, since then it might be exing resources of Muskegon county are
nUiaed from the faat that in each ease
Mrs. Win. Wyckoff and aon Billie Thrift and War Saving* Stamp and
As nearly everybodyknows a thoua- viduals the members of the committee
1008,087.
the wives registered of tb« men who
will leave Tuesday for Ootuit, Mlasa, wanted to purchase a $5 stamp. He
Kfty colored gentlementpaseed
to spend the summer there with Mrs. went to the News Palladiumoffice and and dollars is the limit that any one will do what eaeh one thiqka he can do signed np Ink winter, but all -igirU
thra Holland Friday morning on tLeir
Wyritoff's mother and slater. Father asked if he could sell papers on the can subscribe in the W. 6. 8. campaign. to help the movement along and aa an over fourteen years of age were reway to Ottawa Beacb. Hotel Ottawa
quired to tagister.
Wyekoff will also be abaent from the street. The little fellow has pur- Even a multi-millionairecannot own
organisationthe committee has pledg- Of the men when registration waa
opens Saturday.
city part of the time daring July. The chased his first $5 stamp, paying for it
The teachers
the Christian Wed neoday monring services will con- in pennies.
ore than $1,000 worth of the atampa. ed its moral support, but it will go no held Mat winter there were exactly 83
oebool were out for a picnic at the loia the country and also 23 in the city.
Complaint* have reached the Allegan Many cities have formed elube in which farther than that.
tinue. During July Mr. Otto Kramer
cal resorts Friday each carrying a
Thla week when the registrationof fecounty prosecuting attorney’s office of
will read the services on Sundays.
the plan ia to gather together all the
lluneh box.
This resolution was unanimously males dosed tt was found that there
Mr. and Mra. Nathaniel Robbins, housebreakingand pilfering by boya
Mr. and Mra. Henry Boer and guest
MS*rHelenDe Pree of Holland, Miss among the iun$ner cottages at Sauga- people in the city who can affotd to adopted: “Resolved that the committee were exactly 17 ia the country and also
lira. Lydia Mhtthews of Grand Rapids,
17 in the city, ’
France* E. Whiting,Mr. and Mira. B. tuck. Judge J. Ford Btratton came
and M>ie. Richard Oook, motored to P. Sherwood,Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gar- to Saugatuck to investigate. Both the rabrnribe that amount, and Holland go on record ns being in ftvor of the
No explanation except that it ia poreHolland on Wednesday.—Orand Haven
proposes to make ita dub one of the Lincoln Chautauqua company giving a la a coincidence i* at hand for the balrod of Holland and Miss Martha Sher- householder*and officialshlvo been lenTribune.
wood of Allegan, have returned fnom ient with these boys in the past, but it largest of its kind for a city of this chautauquain Holland thla , summer ance between country and city in thw
Mias Marie K. Bwemer, of Anaville
matter of German papulation.
an automobile trip to Charlevoix ia announced that auy repetitionof size.
•nd that it favors giving the chnutanlastitute of Annviiie, Ky., arri\-ed in
It ia believed tbet no single per so a
where they attendedthe bankers' con- these offenses will be followed by
Holland Thursday to spend her vacaWednesday the first list of names qua its moral support" This resolu- coming under the provieioneof the law
prompt and severe punishment.
vention.— G. H. Tribune.
tion with he-r parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
A telog. am from BanFranciscoan- will be printed in the Sentinel. Thi* tion was adopted unanimously, the fol regarding alien enemies haa been overAn areoplane flew over the city SatF. Zweroer.
urday evening making a circle about nounces the safe arrival in this coun- lift will be added to from day to day lowing men voting: J. Vandershris, J. looked ia the registration,and local
Hon. G. J. Diekema has received and
officials now know exactly where peothe Holland resorts returning to try of Dr. 8. M. Zwemer and family. ah new members are secured.The Hat
aooepted an invitation of the Trinity
Wednesday will comprise the “charter Lokker, Andrew Steketee, Arnold Mul ple of thi* description may be found.
Muskegon where it came from. The They arrived at that port Sunday.
Methodist Episcopal church of Grand
Rev. Herman Hoekaema, pastor of membership,” and those who wish to der, Wm. Vander Yen, ^Gerard Cook, For the moat part however, tfco techplane i* one owned by Mr. Clark who
Rapids to deliver an address on Sunnically “alien eaemiee,” they are not
is staging exhibiton flying at Muske- the 14th Street Christian Reformed get in on it should see Mr. De Pree imA. Van Zan-ten, Frank White, Fred enemica at all, but loyal Americans
day evening, June 30th.
church of this city, has announcedthat mediately.
on opening the resort season there.
Mrs. Dick Rotman, aged 27 years,
Theie tmay be some people in the city Beeuwhes, Harry Harrington, B. A. who have not yet become naturalized.
Mr. Ogden, manager of the Knicker- he has received a call from the Third
died Thursday afternoon at her home,
--- ‘O
bocker will close the theater during Chrietian Reformed church located at who have already bought $1000 worth Mulder, Ben Brower, Bert SUgh and
370 River avenue. Mra. Rotman was
THE
ftOHOOL
CAUCUS
of stamps before the club was started.
the month of July a* far as the Roaeland, Chicago, 111.
formerly Dora Hoover, well known “movies" go. He will however run
Those who attended the state C. E. If there are such the committee aska Henry Gecrlinp. .
to many in Holland. The deceased is
The resolution was adoipted merely
about one road show a week. On July convention held at the State capitolat that they send in their names so that
There ia so great • poadbllity for a
survived by her hudtuaud, one daughter,
have ‘ some definite statethey may be added to the list. Or
30 The Vogel Minstrels will be here, Lansing were, Miss Jean Muller, Mi
small group of men In Holland to domher Bother, one sister, Mra Dick Over
said to be the best in the buainess. Grace Lokker, Mins De Groct, Ben Van there may he some who are near the ment of the local attitude toward a
wag, one brother. Jesse of Colorado. Other shows are now being booked. Mr. Lehte and Edward Steketec all of Hol- $1,000 marie. If there are inch they chautauqua. The committee members inate a school caucus and electionthat
The funeral wua held Monday at Ogden will devote his time between the land.
are asked to fill out the full amobnt
1:30 at the home for the family and at Bell theater at Beiuton Harbor and the
After being without n pastor for sev- now and get in on the growing list.
2 o’clock from the 14th St. church for dancing pavilion at Jenison Park ers months the Congregational church Watch for the list tomorrow, and then,
friends, Rev. H. Hoeksema officiating*. where his orchestra will play during cf Hudsonville, has called R*v. W. A after that, watch it grow.
ernble aesthetic value to the eity and year after year. For instance,if fifty
George fiteketee the local grocerman the season.
Sheppard of fielding to the pastorate
The formation of the $1,000 elub
.Ul.d ‘k»‘ . n„
eater into > combine to
in riding around in his new Biiick Six.
Miss Catherine Van Sweden of Grand He will soon move his family there and does not mean that the taking of small they wanted it understoodthat they
The Misses Mabel and Lillian Van Rapids is visitingwith the Misses Al occupy the parsonage.
subscription*will atop.’ That will go have a feriing of welcome for an ef nominate and elect three vicious citiDyke left on the morning boat for
Prof. C. Taylor will be swimming in on tri-th more vigor than ever. Holland fort of this kind.
zens of low morality and of a type that
lee and Bertha Smith of North Holviait with friends in Chicago.
land. Miss Sweden will leave this strnctorat Macatawa, Waukazoo and ia not nearly up to ita required mark, But they decided that they were not would, be a disgrace to our echoolsr
Prof. John E. Kuizengi occupied
Castle Park this year. He opened his and the work will not atop either for going to aesume financial responsibility
week.
the pulpit at Trinity ehurch Sunday
Private James G. Weersing who school of instructionat the Gastle on small or large aubacriptione,until the or any other responsibilityfor it thia they could put it across no easily that
Holy Conimunion was observe!.
was with Troop F, 14th Cavalry, Eagle June 28, and opens at Macatawa, July goal has been reached. Every quarter year aa they have been doiag in the people would wonder why it wasn't
Miss Hazel Fairbankswas in Grand Pass, Texas, has been promoted to ser- 8 and at Waukazoo July 5.
pact. If the company wants to come
and every dollar count*.
Rapid* Thursday and gave a food con- geant and trnsferred to Go.- D 19th
here on its own responsibility, the done before.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey has left for New
aervatioc talk at a 1 uncheon given by- battalion,Camp Stanley, Leon Springs, York city to spend a week there on
The school eaueu* will be held Wedmembera of the committeewill he glad
TO
Park Congregational church.
to
welcome
them
and
they
bespeak
for
business.
Texas.
nesday night in the city hall. It i* a
The Boston restaurant moved durthe rthaitfauquathe hearty support
.
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, chairman of
DIVISION IN
-:o:ing the night from the Vender Veen the W. 8. 8. received a telegram fr.im
the public of HoUend. But coaditime b* *•*
S'00*
building to the Boot & Kramer build- Washington Monday stating that the
being what they are, the membera of ettiseaswho have the interest*of the
Formationof the Holland divisionto
ing next door. Supper was served in time limit to pledge for the purchase
the oommUtee felt that the
^ kMrt
tmt oot t0
take part in the Fourth of July parade
the old place Rriday night ond break- of War Stamps has been extended un
would have to shoulder all the re*pou-l „
* * .v .
at Grand Rapid* ie announced by Jacob
fast was dished out in the now onfo
eibelit,.Whatever work will be doae AH the othere take K for panted thel
OP L54 Steketee as follows:
til Saturday July 8.
Saturdaymorning.
by the men will be done purely aa indi- good men will he chosen whether thfy
Geo. Weed of Ganges paid a fine of
First Section— Holland Aid- society
The picture of Maurice Luidens ap- $50 and costs of $5.35 to Justice ZwemThe first real rain that Ottawa Coun- with band; will form north of Bridge
pears in the Northern Ottawa County er of Saugntuckfor having caught ira
VilW-mi.te. hope, tit the rheo- !
Ti“
*
ty has had since the 29th of May came and Turner avenue.
papers calling attention in an adv. to
tauqua, rf it comes to Holland, will
**
who wished to
mature white fish, trout nd rainbow
Becoird Section— Holland Aid and
the August 27th primaries. Maurice trout. Charles Steiner and Fred Ver Sunday morning and this section v
a success. The members felt that a wreck the eity schools should come out
kindred societies;will form on Turner
Luidens, of Olive township, was in on Duin of Saugatuck paid $15 each and
given a thorough and much needed avenue, south of Bridge street.
Tuesday in the interest of his candi roots of $5.35 for seining whitefish.
soaking. The month period between OhrUtian Reformed Cburchea and So- ward the moral and educational better- J outrage the general publk of the city,
daey for county treasurer.—CoopersJoe Skinner, who has jol! v'Jt his incieties— Will form on Front avenue,
ville Observer.
terest in the White Cross Barber shop Sunday’s rain and the last shower in north of Bridge, in four sections,one mfnt of a eity. But there will be local Dothing could prevent them from being
Talk about farms being worth some- will be with Jacob Vander Plocg in
May marked the most severe and ser- Motion to the block, as follow*: Firat organization thia attmmer and whatevthing the«c days, look at this item his riaT, corner 8th and College.
er action ia taken is taken by the comsection, older men and women; second
from Vriesland. Cornel Kaslander sold
It has never been attemptedand so
The Grand Rapids Herald has -the ious drouth this section has ever before young ladies’ leagues; -third, young pany itaefif, coming here on their own
his 20:aere farm to David Nagelkerk
responsibility.
picture of E. P. Stephan of the Rol- experienced.
the people of the city feel secure,but
met’* leagues, and fourth, Sunday
last week.. Consideration $3,200. It
The plan of the company is to come
and Furniture Co., among the familiar
Thousandsof dollars of damage have school children over 13 years old.
that ia bo guarantee that it will neves
was not long ago that farms in Ottawa fares in the furniture market.
to HoUand during the Week of July 15.
The Reformed ehurchea and .societies
county sold for from $80 to $100 an
been
inflicted from the dry spell. From
The
reason
for
the
attitude
of
the
ho done. And if some aoch coup ia
Langereis & Son, proprietors of the
acre. The latter price was considered Automobile Tire Co., at 80 East Eighth all over the county reports have been will form on Front avenue, south of exmmittee i« self-evident when it i*
ever polled off the so-calledgood citiBridge street in similar order.
a good price for any farm.
stated that last year the net loss if
St., opened their store Monday.
The
Holland divisionwill be escorted
coming
in
for
weeks
of
the
damage
zens who stayed at home will have only
George Van Etta well known in Hoi
Three Holland letter carriers brot
by James Buys, Cornelius Hoffiips and the venture was $324 26.
land and a brother to Frank Van Ftta
thermnkvea to blame.
in Saturday a total of $1,000 obtained done by the dry weather. The fine rain Jalob Steketee, mounted.
of the “White Cross’' Barber shop
through the sale of War Saving statmpa of Sunday came just in the nick of
tried to get into the army in this eoun
DO
80LDIER8 ARB ENJOYING THINGS
Rev. and Mrs.. P. Moerdyke are now
time and did great good.
try repeatedly Iwit failed. He then left
vbritingRev. and Mra. Bray in Detroit
COLLECTED IN THIB
TO
for Canada and has been successful. and will bring them on their return to
The precipitationSunday amounted
George is 43 years old and can't be
OITT
ON
TO
Holland July 9.
to 1.54 inches. Previous to that the
•topped from “doing his bit" for his
The Misses Maxine and Frieda rainfallfor the other 29 days of the
cooutry even if he must go to some
Boone ond Julia Huntley left Monday month was practicallynothing amountA systematic attempt may he made Mt Clemens Woman Writes To {Local
July 4th morning at 9 o’clock sharp
other country to do it.
f»r Muskegon to attend a house party ing .to .03 of an inch. The total for the
Organisation About Tha Work
the Holland Independents will cross to prevent the historic sand dune at
It i« said that owing to the recent given by Miss Esther Hacldey at their month, figuring in Sunday’s rain, has
bats
with
the
fast
Oakdale
Independprohibition draught one thirsty indi- bummer cottage “Hack’s Shack”, ten amounted to but 1.54 inchoe, making it
The ElizabethBdhuyWr Hamilton
ent* of Grand Rapids. The boys have Beugatudi known as Old Baldheid
vidual from Holland and Jenison Park miles rorth of tie city. 10 young miss the second dryest June in the history
been
practicing
faithfully
as
they
have
from
blowing
away.
Prof.
Sanford
of
Chapter
D. A. R. has been collecting old
had planted a large quantity of “good ea will join them from Muskegon and of the Otta-wa weather bureau. In
cheer" in the sand hills at Macatawa. all will remain till after the Fourth. June, 1887, the rainfall here amounted two hard game* on that day. They the U. of M. has made the following kid gloves, phonograph records and
journey to Grand Haven in the after
The other day he made an excavation
Former County Clerk Jacob Glerirm to but .59 inch.
| sheet music for the boys in camp./ A
noon. The Oakdale team edme very recommendationin regard to
where the marker had been placed and who has been in the Auditor General’s
July was ushered in with possibly
“In another extremity of the forest ' conaidersIMe number of gloves have
found nothing but dry sand and it was office at Lansing for some time, has the lowest temperature on record, the higkly recommended and have defeated
the Reed’s Lake Independents the team
oh, so dry! and so was he.
re^igped his position in that office and mercury Monday morning stood near
the writer found the most seriousMow been sent ,the leather-of which is uswhich Holland defeateda few week*
Manager Ogden of the Knickerbock- is now connected with the Haekett Mo- the 50 mark. After the squall at 4 ago.
wbieh is a double-header,resultingfin- 1 ed .to line aviators’ coats. Al^o more
er informs us that he has leased the tor Co. He is ot present with the o'clock Sunday afternoon the weather
The local team will be somewhat ally in a vast mound known aa Old than a hundred phonographrecords
Bell rhstttcr, Benton Ifaibor,and will Haekett Go. at their J&ckaon ofliee and turned very cold and fires were comchanged due to Bettema leaving for
soon assume the managemeut and will will move to Grand Rapids as soon as fortable in Holland homes Sunday eve- camp. Doc Walsh will undoubtedly oc Baldhead, which dune is historical, and have been sent. In a letter to Mrs.
stage shows in connection with the they commence operations in that city. ning.
cupy third base. He guarded tha hot another lying closer «till to the forest, Bkbbins, in charge of this work, WiniAffordingto Allegan papers a large
Holland playhouse. This theater was
corner in his university days and is a known as Little Bald
| fred Perrin of Mt. Clemens thanks the
formerly managed by another Knieker- can of yellow point was dumped in FORMER HOLLAND
real thud sacker. Then first will be
front
of
the
Allegan
Grange
store,
be
boeker manager, Mr. Jacob Simons
GIRL 18 KILLED taken ear* of by Woldring or G. Bate
“I believe all these dunes are travel
organizationfoe it* work and
cause, it is mid the personnel of the
who is now state oil inspector.
ma. Stool of the local amateur teWm ing at a very rapid rate, ns evidenced make* an appeal to ita members to
Uncle Sam, Columbia, the Spirit of store did not give enough toward var
Margaret Ebert, aged 13, daughter has been added and will play the out
^4 ^etter “F*5
-’7$, and the Holland Martial band are causes. These tactic* arc being car- of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ebert, recently field. This change leaves the Holland by the removal df dunes at the shore* keeP
all going to Muskegon on the Fourth ried altogether boo far. This is pure of Holland, wa« killed instantlyby an
aKgregation a* irtrong as ever. The lo- and the blowing out of old ground | “My dear Mra. Robbins: The record*
of July. The Muskegoniteahave not kwieMnca and persons doing- bhe*c auto truck last Friday at Pittsburg. cal* are yet to be beaten, bnt the Oakcovering, and other proofs which are
g*®* condition and have been
of the The funeral was held at the home of
forgotten a demonstrationcreated by things show the characteristics
dale management promises them a sure
j placed nt Belfridge Held
and the boys
the band when they appeared last June Huns in Europe. Severe punishment her aunt, Monday afternoon at 235 defeat. A large crowd is expected to
at the Elks' convention and the com- should He meted out to them if they Madison avenue, Pittjffiurfc.She leave* give the local* their loyal support.
“It is recommended that if possible | »r® delighted with them. It may intermittee in charge quickly made arrange- are caught.
besides her parents, two brothers,one
codperarive
step* should be taken to ( ert Y0* *° hnow that most of the tfc- •
The frost of last Sunday morning sister and several other relative*,a RBD CROSS GOODS
jnenU for the band before the committee at Grand Rapids, who were also not only took heart out of many far- host of friends and schoolmates to
begin
systematic
control of Little Bald '
in.Army Y. M. C. A.
' BENT THIS
looking for the band, had a chance to mers but was (tad enough to make some mourn their loss.
Head, and it ia urged that this codperWhen there are
secure its service. The band will go of them change thedr plans for a year
The following Red Cross good* have ation include the Forward Movement, ! duplicate*I give those to the Soldiers’
aver the pike by automobile.
or so. The Gazette today contains ad
again been sent out:
Bays the Vriesland crorespondent— vertisements of men who have cows for
Zeeland—15 auita winter pajamas, 5 the county of AUegan through its ag- aub tnaUrtntoed down town for :he
Mrs. C. Van Hattima and Mra. H. Wit- sale. They must aell them because
BIG
bojra’ suite, 5 baby bonnets, 1 lady’s riculturalagent, and the M. A. C. de- ,
*7 v«iou* <*oro*®* nnd
vlkt spent last Tuesday with relatives they have no feed for them next winshirt, 5 boys’* waists, 10 atring gun
partment
of
forestry.
'
|
rodetie#,
0ur
D.
A. B. among the reat.
in Holland.— Mrs. J. Van Zoeren and ter. Doubtless the more fortunate
Tha .value of all working together is wipe*.
Ansa Ruth of Holland spent a few farmers will buy the cows and thus illustrated by a story hold of an dnd
Grand Haven— 36 Triangular bandag- “Such cooperationwill demand a , Occasionally there^ma^be
daya with her parents in Vriealand.— keep the county in the lead in dairy dent that occurred during tha Boxer re- es.
considerable amount of money, which *m°nff
jn jfcgf
Over Sunday viaitors were Private* 0. ing. The situationis indeed serious.— bellion In China. The American misOonklin — 14 surgeon*’ leggings, 5
Faber and John Herwynen from Camp Aliena Gazette,
aionariee/ware all gathered in an old winter bed coats, 20 hospital bed shirts, should be forthwming from mnny^^ire given to the boya ia tha bnrracln
Cutter Mr. and Mre. Thos. VanderSlik Chmf Engineer Barney Hopkina of fort whera, with fear Mid trembling, 3 suits winter pajamas, 4 suits summer
sources, owrfng to the faet th%t,^Jld | that have Vicfcrott*. Recently a Vieaid children from Grand Rapids, Mrs. the Grand Trunk Car Ferry Milwaukee they hoped the bostUe Chinamen would pajama*, 12 pair seeks.
G. DeVries and children and Mrs. G. has received a letter from his son Rus not find thesn — At last the news came
•h®®11fl^®0 *or
in the hesBerlin— 12 pair socks, 1 pair wrist- Bald Head rapidly aPKO^bee the trola
Bom and Lillian, and Mr. and Mrs. J. set, who is with the machine gun tec that they were about to be attacked.
mouth of the river, in/^' jg covering up Pltal aad *hen I have more records to
»
Terpetra from Holland.
tion of the Thirty-second division now They bad ammunitionand one big gun;
Hollandr-<Jhildrens’ wear— 3 skirts,
river shQ’jT oronerty m w-u
l*oir? t,,er® .
8ee
ICn. F. LeCocq of Aberdeen,8. D., in France. He writes that he has done but the gun was not in place where 1 pair rompers, 4 dresseo,17 vests, 9 valuable
r Wii. n.w w
f*°V**Vr •• *eU. they get the heat there. I assure you
and Miss Esther Ungerema of Lafay- his bit in the trenches ar.d nt the they could use tt They tried to move suits underwear, 1 night gown, 12 suits Little BaldJ&cad^ traveling directly they are grently appreciated, likewise
ette, Ind., have returned to their homes time of writing was in one of the r>«t it with a traction engine that was in
clothes for boys, 5 waists for boys, 21 “P011 Reward Movehneat foreet nnd i, | the coats thatjrc made from the gJov
after a few days’ visit at the home of billet* back of the line. Young Hopkins the fort, but the engine was old, and pair booties,8 pair baby woolen stockea and fur. Wish vou might see the
Mr. and Mrs. S, Akhuis.
writes that his camp has been near that broke down. They trled' to move it ings, 1 baby blanket, 6 infants’ lay- coy 'Jung it op at conmderablespeed.
fine coat* that are being made of th$
Bom to Mr. and Mre. J. R. Hume of the Grand Haven boys on the war with a few hones they had, hut the ettes, 15 (dcirts,4 pair booties, suits
| It is recommended that the proper gToves. As to the discontinuing the
Saturday — a rirL
front and he visited them often. Rus- hone* were half starved and no beat- summer pajamas, 25 helpless case
^.ucedurein an effort te» establishthis collection of all the things—
sli
Doeke Vender Hoek of Borcnlo, this sell spent his boyhood in Holland, and ing could get them to make the neces- Class B, 17 handkerchiefs,
g^a dune* would call for • extenmve sand mean* do not stop in the good wort,
'>*^onnty, died Tneeday afternoon at the is acquainted with all of the Holland sary effort. ...Finally someone said: wipes.
catching, temporarybarrier and plant- Mr I come in personal contact with
^bNM'of his trother in Muskegoa. He men now fightingia Prance, The boy 1 ‘There are » hundred of us hare-men,
u»
ing work at the extreme source of the quite a number of the boya and they
wan a well known resident of the Bor* likee the service and write* that the women land childr**— let us all get a
Mike Alicka,;ttjjears old, of Graui blow, which is not far from the lake are so aapreeiativeof fir we can do. I
eolo smtion and waa 0$ years of age. men are all treated fine. The Hopkins rope and pull together and perhaps we
shore. A series of barriers and pro- have told them of the splendid help
The funeral was held in Dorculo Fri- family formerly lived in Holland where can move the gun to It* place." So the Haven, had* j leg broken and waa oth- tective cover planting would be re- you have given in this work. 8o kindBarney was Chief Engineer on the G. k cannon was finally pot to good use and erwise pr ofully injured when his mo- quired until the top of the dune was ly colloet from now on until oar boys
end Mrs. Wm. Prince have re- M. steamer, captained by the late Oapt. the lives in the fort protected until torejyie collided with an automobile reached.”
reach Berlin.
a card announcing the safe ar- Driscoll.Russell is a Holland product the troop* came to the rescue.
near Walker avenue and White-et.N.
1 ‘ Aieknowledging
all your kindness
overseasof their son, Nicholas having been born here.
If America ia to win the war for libGrand Rapids, Saturday.The acciLobia Vhnden-Beig of the Thompson nnd help. Your chaper haa surely done
G. J. Diekema left Tuesday for erty it will be by all— men, women and deht occurred when he attempted to Mfg. Co. was in Grand Rapid* Saturi. Norris of IfesUauti,voting at
-rf.
'ot J. J. Hopiits, his ie- Washington,D. C., to be a guest of chUdran— pulUng together.
pa is on the wrong side of a tad of day looking after his exhibit at the
Yours sincerely,
President Wilson.
Thrift and Wag iwtng laapa. l4y. He was taken to St Mary's boa- Furniture axpooition.
“Winifred Perrin.”
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- Mother, I

hope you Ibsnd concert from

1 tcw ****

j

did.cy fo, th, r^Alioan nooiutin 1
•t tk. August pritnuriei fo, tko offlc.of

,

rtute sODitor to .uooood Beout.r Vlu-
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yctn
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w,r- H‘”"v"

who «rved , *"

put two

"

"ld

had

fluential leaders :.n

two

Mrv,c' *n<1

home

Muskegon county.

and

Here

Ottawa counties.

is an unwritten law that the tan-

man when

ten l»w that a

* "on,h’

sion.

letters so will

^

to

love to

all,

"* *

have another two years of

office,

know

just

is getting late so must content my-

week

I was to have had a

off

now. My

is Mothers’ Day and every

somewhere in the dear old homeland

"Sunny France.” The "Stars

It

am

not erasy about

a change from running a

official paper

of the

some time ago, and a

requeet by Ge*. Pershing; that every

day.

- o
THIRTY-TWO TO
—

wc

ular these days and
xious to know

The number of soldiers to be sent to
Osmp Ouster from the first drwft district of Ottawa County during July Is
only 32. The smallness of the draft
for that month will prevent class one
from being depicted. There will be n
considerable number left to apply on
the August draft and by that time the
new registrants of 21 will probably
have been classified.These will be
(kiaced at the bottom of Class one.
The date of going to camp has not yet
been fixed but it will be name time between July 22 and July 26.
Tuesday morning five men were sent
by the local board to Van Oouver. They
joined n group of some eighty men
f> om Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and
northern Michigan who parsed through
Holland Tuesday noon on their way to

camp.

,

Regular monthly businessmeeting
of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40 will be held Thursdtr night, July
4th as there ie a considerable amount
of business to be taken care of it is
hoped all members who can possibly do
so will attend. There will be no Bed

At any

WITH THE COLORS
total*

LETTER FROM FRANCE

am having the day

experience

more of

it, be-

cause we are located in n quiet peaceful little village undisturbedin cer-

by

the

war. Of

course

underneath, it is deeply felt, for I do
not tbinfa there is a single family here
that has not lost some member of their
family during the last four years. Some
are prisoners in Getteany, some have

been killed and the women nearly

all

have to earn their own living and support the children.
It is

andy”

in

Norm-

just now, and the apple trees

are beautiful,but wc do not pick the
blossoms, for every bit of fruit and
food ia needed.

here,

9, 1918

off. Did not

We

"Y”

sis,

As

.

ray, regiment has left

STEVENSON'S
JEWELRY STORE

tatata
Letter from Soldier Boy
Dear Sir:—
I have been receiving tho Sentinel,
glad that altho

touch with what is going on in

I

deai

old Holland, and to get all tho news

Hawaiian through your courtesy.I wish to

Islands,and are now stationed tempor-

press

my

ex-

thanks to you, and every

ANNUAL SCHOOL

arily at (kunp Lewis, Wash., I would day I look forward to getting the Senbe pleased to have you send me the pa

We

later.

a few words concerning
a' my life cannot bo
beaten. As you know I’m at Camp

a fine camp here and it sure-

Meigs, located in northeastern part of

sailed

just

from Honolulu on May 31 army life. The

and arrived at Seattle ten days

We have

ly seems good to be back on the old Washington, D.

U.

8., if only for

mighty cold here, at

me.

C.

It’s a quartermas-

a short time. The ter camp and last week they started

only drawback is the climate,which

to

ELECTION

tinel.

Now

per at the, latter place.

least so it

is

a quartermaster school. I was chosen

seems with eleven more from onr company

The Bed Cross was right on

to

HEREBY GIVEN

NOTICE

IS
to all the qualified electors of the

City of Holland that the Annual

held—

School Election will be

attend this school. There arc about

the job, however, and provided us 300 attending, all picked out of the
with sweaters and comforters, which various companies.At the present

Am

time thcie are

god send to os-

feeliag fine and hope the rest

between thirty-five

MOMMY, JUUf

vice are

also. Wbnld Uko

from some of

to hear

camp and more coming every day.
They teach various courses in H

school, such as warehousing,subsist-

the H. B. C. boys.

you for your

kindness tance clerical work, etc.

shown me, by sending the home news
I

am

very truly yours,

Our hours are from 7 a. m. to 5

p.

5

early morning. The rest of the day

FRANCE

studying, classes and practice.

am

same. It

know

1

well and hope this finds you the
is a fine

day as

it should be

Now I most at this time of year. I am sure you
you what the occasion of all tliis would be iatcreatedin knowing that I
festivitywas. It was the yearly con- have been to the "Front Linos” for a
with flags and garlands.

firmation time of the children of the period of^dayw

and found that war

also the an- over here ie far differentthan in the

of the ancient custom of states. I have learned one lesson since
"Blessing the Sea”. I do not think I was there and that was to keep my
there is any oAer village in France head down. Mosquitoesand rats are
where, this ia done. The custom of very thick in the trenches. Letters arc
very cheering to us and

morial servicefor fishermen and sailors very

much

Wc

THE CITY

HAU

The Trustees whose terms of office expires

are— Isaac Marsilje, James A. Brouwer, and

it pleases us

to receive them, but write

as soon att possiblehow father is get

Fred T. Miles.

i

do

most of our studying, tho at night

Just a line today to let you

IN

1910

m., allowing one hour for dinner and

Jacob Spruit. also two hours of hard dulling in the

80MEWHEB?

8,

hundred and four thousand feltows

of the boys from Holland in the ser- in

who were brought out for their daily

at who have been lost at sen is said to be

new addition.

am very

sumbaths also had

their beds decorated

ily with its

miles from, I can keep in

ated with flags of every description Dear Mother:—
and pennantsgalore. Tfce bed-patients

and send me some picturesof the fam-

am many

Co. K, 1st Inf., Lewis Am. Lake,

villagewas decor-

Roman Catholic church and

Candidate School, American

daily and

neighboring villagesand from quite a

He

Full table sets, single pieces,

chests of Knives and Forks.

tatata

with people. They came from all the

have to get up early this morning but "Blessing the Sea” and holding a mecould sleep as long as I wanted to.

always have servicesat the

girl,

Dear Editor—

and the villagewas crowded

distance away.

two.

htufoant),

Letter from a Soldier

Thanking

Yesterday was tbs great yearly feast

day

a day or

P. 8.— Get busy with your kodak

Esther Fortpine.

proved a

"Apple Blossom Time

Army

we are better off thau the

rate

niversary

Dear Parents:—
I

of us are quite

anxious to go to see really more of the

wwr and

health, etc., and

Aurtiwxlian nurses are in that respect P. 0. No. 714, A. E. F.

tell

Cross meeting in the afternoon.

June

nurses

’‘A Gift of Silver”— carries with it
a sweet sentiment that grows with
the passing years and keeps ever in
mind the name of the donor.

CandidateLloyd J. Purchase,

all.

for it usually takes a letter two or

and thirty men to take with him. The

T” Most

interest

I

forming a mobile unit of 22 nursee

wall be chosen

might also prove of

to the enemy. However I can tell you

arc all so an- write you a letter in

Your own

"What

er, for it

an American mail has Love to you all from your,

if

is great, excitement

burning question now is

cannot write, which is perfectly prop-

me how- 'about the weather, my

we should be happy to have any at

has been transferredto the A. E. F. and
is

Presents for the Bride

come in. But this is war and I suppose son and brothe’’,

here because one of our medical officers

tain respects

00 IN JULY

the

now there

BEAUTIFUL

thin again. The mails are very irreg- going out in a very few minutes. Will

them and how proud we were.
JHist

let-

ever because I was beginningto got I will have to close for lights will be

three months to reach them. Hat ia
question se to whether Ottawa wm en- imagine that^ every one is doing so.
titled to the job or Muskegon. If Musrather tough luck I think. Good night
His morning we were nil presented
kegon got it again tkeir new man would
now, dearest* and b<y*t of mothers. A
naturally look fot two totma, which with *a carnation to wear in honor of
good night and heaps and heaps of love.
would give Mbskegon'sizyean.
mother, and how gladly we all w^re

However Connelly would probably

really have nothing interestto write

am "on the mesa” as of interest to the folks at home we

ine it will be a good thing for

Dearest Mother—.

to run afain. There was therefore some one here write home on that

not have entered toe race if Muskegon
had decided to back a man of its own*.
But it nppean that there is no outstanding (personality there who ia after
•the job and it is now agreed that after
the. Connelly term the - two counties
shall return to the regular schedule.
Moreover Mr. Connelly ie ktaowu ns n
strong good roads man and Muskegon
i<. if possible,more in favor of that
policy than even Ottawa and so they
are about as anxious to elect the Spring
Like man as this county. It ia believed that Mr. Connell* will have plain
sailing in both counties.

it

self with a few lues to you in this.

duties were changed a you. It is very difficultto write a

surgical ward of 47 patient* I imag-

Rosnewhsre in (Francs

but notice about

hia business is such that he decided not

arate letter tonight, littlo'girl, but

the phrase goes. I

before Ot- American troops in France had quite a

it

You

it, but it is

county man. Noraally Martin Would and Stripes” the
taw could have a shot at tba

then

no "leave” or vacation thua far.

will tell you. I

•

aneceed Dr. Edward Hofma, an Ottawa, from

all thru

must write some few days ago, and I am sure you can- ter under the conditions imposed by
have to dose this not guess what they are now, so I the cenvo ship. Matters that would be

one is writing to hia or her mother

Mr. Martin was elected in 1916

you

Erma and

Just n few- lines to

on the course there is no chance for that at I

Augusta.

Today

1 thought of

show.

'Well, I

one. With much

ty ia entitled to fonr years in suoces-

itfcc

1

service stripes which means before the great offensive began, but of

"over seas.’

We

the dancing.

could have been there to give them a

York, and we are step or two.

dinner at tho Blanquet. I have been

laft sleeve indicating a year’s service all

more

is the anniversary of our

Now

only

here almost a year now, and have had must closfc. I intended to write a sep

yya con

little pieces of gold braid

once elected

•hall have two terms, ao that each coun-

«

Uk'

atorship shall go to these counties ah
ternately. But there la another unwrit-

Next week
•ailing front

was

He

had no clog dancers. Dad I wish you

able and every one seemed happy.

planning to celebrate by having a big

in-

The senatorial districtis comgwsed
of Muskegon

don our

<,f ,he

lf '"rlon*h, ,re

llr.!m"l,r*” *°i"* ,0
the oppo<tunity.Next month

had a conference with some of the

nv»

own

(til our

Fortunately jokes and songs were goodt.

the weather and tide were very fnvor- thing lacking

Connelly did not nrrl.o dodoitgljrtt
. this conclnaionuntil today after he

put on n minietielshow

c,td to hear

*tlil

*l'0W,d t0 *°

was a great day.

all it

^ iBd

"Onentt" Wm. Co.,rilr of Sprl.gl N? *>*t w. wlU b. kere .t l<»t
Uk. Tu«4.y .o.ooKod hit ew- *l">t',er *“d pt'kipo mook loogor.

tkio district tbs

I

FAOB

fee well afain. Received father's letter iqoare and on the bench ao that all in talent) and it was a great success.The
!

FOR SENATE

coot Maitin of Murt«*o»

2 to t o'clock In the

News

The Polls will be open from 2 until 8 P.M.

as

By Order

our days arc all taken up with other

of the

Board of Education,

HENRY GEERLINGS, Sec.

work.

His course will

take u» from six to
eight weeks and at the end of that
time we will most likely be shipped
across or in various parts o fthe U. 8.
We'll also be made some officer at the
end of the course. So you sec it means
bard work for tho next six or eight
weeks but sure is something worth
•working for.
Once again thanking you for sending me the Sentinel,I wish to remain
ah earnest reader,
Private Louis B. Dalman,
Q. M. C. Co. 3 A 16.
Camp Meigs, Wash., D. C.

SCHOOL CAUCUS
The caucus for

the

nomination

of trustees for the

Schools of the City of Holland, will

evening

in the City Hall at 7:30 P.

Public

be held Wednesday

M.

tatata
Dear Sister Alte—

know how it ting along.
Received your letter and iwas glad to
to go over. Our chaplain is a fine man originiftted.This year they had the
Frarjce is a beautiful oountiy; they hear that you are all well a« I am. We
and his sermons are always worth great honor of having His Enunineuce, have fine roads, but the building* arc had some rain yesterday and it is dark
while Among ' his friends he ia Cardinal Du Bois, Anehbishop of Bowen very old and the people themselves are ami cloudy today. The sun tries to
called St. John and that nabne just and Primate of Normandy.First there a hundred years behind the age. Even shine oucc in awhile.
suits his character. Yesterday we sent was a great procession*of little chil- the roofs on the houses and barns are
Well, another wanted a flower from
10:30 on Sundays and I got up in time 800 years old. I do not

nearly three hundred patients on to an- dren,

all

dressed in white, with garlands of stone. In most places tho houses France and I wont out and picked a

other hospital. Quite a number went on their heads. Then came the young and barns are

Now

back to thetrenches too.

combined. They

keep

hospital is making ready for another and the girls all wore long white dress- ing that they themselves live in. Their

convoy and so

it

goes One group

is

es and

veils,

time, staying in dugouts and iu the

and the boys in black teams a e very queer for they either woods at that.

sent on and new ones arrive. Yesterday suits. Then some acolytes and priests hitch two or three horse* ahead of one

ay

couple of field flowers at the front line

our girls and boys who had been confirmed their stock and cattle in tho eamo build- trench. Wc are having a picnic all the

SUMER

.

Just got through washing some

Garden Hose

of

time off another nurse in their distinctiverobes, the old padre

another or else they bitch a cow or an my clothes and I want them to dry beblack robes, and ox together with the horse. Here arc fore tonight, as I am afraid "Frita”
presentations of citations and "croix then the cardinal in his gorgeous red many hills in France. Well as I must will think that I hung them out for
afternoon on

and I went down town to witness the of the village in

do guorre (war oroases) which so

many

robe with bis gold mitre and croaier. close and go to mess, I will say good him and he might walk off with them.

relativesof soldiers who had been kill- It was very impressive. They marche

ed received. Here were also a num-

all through the village, and then to t

ber of wounded soldierswho received seashore where a freshly painted bo
the medal. It was very pathetic to see

gaily decorated was waiting for th

old mothers and fathers often alone,

Ho

cardinal, the pldro, some of ths

,bye, hoping to hear from you aoon.

I am as

their

names fishermen gut in, and ths

boat

was

I wish you could see

ever, your son, with love have

and best wishes,

how we

Wc

live..

table under the trees and

we

tsioea beefsteak and good bread, some

'

Sunday

a

surely live fine. Have French Fried po-

tatata
SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE

sometimes together and widows and or- acolyteo and priestsand a few of the Dear Folks at

pkans come forward aa

Lawn Sprinklers
Lawn Mowers

his

times we have butter. Wo make good

home:—

coffee.

nigbt, my. nigbt to write let-

We

can hear tho guns night

and day and sometimesthey

shell our

were called to receive either a medal or launched. Hey went out a short dis- ters, so will scribble a few lines before way and make us run for our dugout.

Green
Arsenate of Lead
Bordeaux Mixture
Paris

dead. The tance chanting something and then car- retiring. As usual I have no news to
It-makes a fellow feel creepy at night
general after pinning a medal on a dinals sprinkled the sea with holy wat- write. He only thing I can think of ^rhen he is on guard and known that
soldier kiased him on either cheek, er and blessed it. Thea they came baek that will be of interest to you, is the the Hons have « raiding party out and
•hook hands and saluted him before go- and paraded through the villageagain. stats of my health which by tho way also hear the large rats running about.
certificate in honor of their

ing on to the next

one. One African

as bjack ns night and an Arabian were

All along the way as they paraded, the is perfect. I
people would kiss the cardinal’s ring is with

am

very glad that

Erma You

you. I have received

two thing at night, but we do not

tendered kisses the same as the Polios. and mothers would hold up their chil- letters from her since she has been

He

old general was very etately

during dren

He

hot keep our hands near onr

45-6-

shoot,

W.

some there and a card from Ell, but have
Well the Lieut, is here and I /want to
tho whole ceremony which wts very im- of our patients’beds, and sfook hands not heard from the rest of you since send this letter with him so I will
pressive.
with each one, speaking words of com- her arrival. Well mother when you re- close and write again soon.
Beveived a card from Harry yesterday fort and sympathy, which did them ceive * this, I will be almost through
Hoping to hear from you soon, with

He

to do it.

here at the school. That means that love, I
Americans are what he was saying. In the afternoon I will soon have the opportunity to
good soldiersif reports sre true,, Yet- there was a reception here for him, strafe Frits. The sooner the better
' terday’s paper stated that thirty sol- and we all shook! hands with him, and
for that is what I am here for.

He

diers fought against two hundred. Ger- those of

mans and won ths day.

Hat

Belding Hall Refrigerators

also stopped at

is evidently in the trenches froty good, even if they did not underatand

the way he wrote.

Ice

feel like taking a shot at every-

Hammocks
Cream Freezers

Roman Catholic faith

kissed

We

had quite an entertainment at

surely his ring. In the afternoon there was a j the school last night. Our company

am

your Brother,

Wire Cloth Screen Doors
Cold-pack canning outfits

Earl Nivoeon,
H. D. Q. Co. 126 Inf.

MIa GertrudeDa Weerd, of Z«§4
land ia visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bhodt; of this city.

JOHN NIES SONS HOW. GO.
s..-?;

jaA feist

,> j.

-

j

you aiw nr this paper
thutt-fivi tbaxo ago
T%e BacciUur«U«Mrmon bj
tkott, before Ute
oludeuta of Hem
Um otudeuta
Hope

^

Dr.

HOLLAND WELL
ADVERTISED BY
PATHFINDER

Cot-

We have always felt and stil. fe i
Bundajr evening was Ivsteoei
ta bj a laige portioa of our citiaoaf. that the Holland reportsare not appre
Tka sermon was a rory interestingpro*
dated as much as they should be by
4astion.
new Holland paper hns been start- tho Holland people. We take the ad
•4 in

Muskegon. It is called He

THHTT TUBS AGO
The

street sprinkler, has been kept
bear this week. The heat dried up the
streets nearly as fast as the sprinkler
csaU distributethe water on them.
Tbs city has been crowded with viastars this week who desire to attend
th# commencement exercises of Hope
©•Ukge.
?. Gretsingrr, express agent and
metahnnt of East Saugatark, Mich.,
<bad Inst Saturday morning after a
abort illness of lung fever. He was
buried on Tuesday the Odd Fellows
af Hamilton and this city.

TWRHTY FIVE TEARS AGO
post office in

the resort developmentsas a city.

few of

A

its citizens perhaps, naming the

late “Jack” Poet, the Wslahee, G. J.

Diekema, E. J. Harringtonand

possi-

Groningen.
The beautiful nremises of the Ninth
fkroat H. C. R. church have been greatly fenpioved by the removal of the old
fdaee and the tilling in of low ptaiet.
The school board of districtNo. 9
Holland Town (north of the river)
have decided to enlarge their school
boose, by
°“ the west
aide, 92x28 feet of brick veneer, same
as the main building,with basement
far furnace, plans are being drawn by
Jtmes Price, architect.

adding

0

TWENTY TEASE AGO

;

.
r

h »

ed cash in the

first Holland

and

Chi-

cago line venture, deserve all the

praise. The start they made formed
the nucleus for the greater developmen that followed.

i

i

origin

in hotels,beautiful

summer

homes,

miles of concrete walks, thru beautiful
natural scenery, amusement parks and

pilot In the

FRENCH FRONT
Hundreds of people in Holland *were
shocked Sunday when the news readied

have not yet

cated many German artillery bases and

have encounteredmany German ma-

air,

guns occasionally All the

but thoi far his mtehiie has not

been touched.

Vast before taking his flrat flight
over the Germsn lines, he wrote the

in ac-

reached ‘Holland.

peeping their heads through between

Mx. Johnson was at one time a

stu-

dent at Hope College. For a year

two ho was a

or

the brown colored leaves of last

flail

here, that paper be-

ing published by his brother. He took

Get one of these

land and was very popular here.

home en-

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as

overhead,how can I

be

$18M

aught but

“Midst the roar of big guns in the

Lieutenant Johnnoa would have distance,the whir of aeroplane motors
been 27 years old hid he
July. He has been a

sol

.'Ived into overhead, the

news of a violent drive

He

late Charles A. Johnson. There he en-

tered the newspaper

COOK BROS.

Her since he on the western front, the jnfonnation

ba iloeas

as

a

ment of the Minneapolis Tribune and

developmentto the upbuilding and im-

that our ships wMl be ready for us in n

and Ast we

.will

MUSIC HOUSE

‘move up,’ bow can I be aught hqt
happy!
“After nigh unto a year of preparaand the seasoning of a world of
experiences,pleasant and unpleasant,

plugged along until hj became night the spring flowers of our real military
editor. Later on he aeul to the Chi- career are budding, and the sun shines
oago Record-Heraldand from them full upon us, strengthening us 'for the
storms of wind, hail and rain, that
came to Grand Rapids with his brother still are coming.
“We came here for a purpose. To
and beokme business nunoger of the
help accomplish it wrll soon be our opGrand Rfcpids News.
portunity and as I write, I vow alleg-

The Michigan Trust

.

,

wa.s

Holland. Mich

Receivers for the

Co.,

CHICAGO STEAMER
L..«

_

r

’

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

v

^

Street.

40 EartlSth

tion,

John Sterken has been appointed a»
Boatsnatterat Zotphen, vice Be nj. Bter- beautiful homes, their paying of taxes
ken, resigned.
and labor, but remember that after t
Mr. and Mia. J. W. Bosnian celebrat- is all complete the up keep and living
ed their 45th wedding anniveraary on
When 17 years of ige he enlistedin iance to my originalconceptions as to
constituted no small times iteme in
Moaday evening, amid the happr gatkthe national guard of Minnesota and the duties of s man in such a time as
which Holland again benefits.Yes, and
ariag of their children.
Hus.
Prof. J. H. Gillespiewill be installed don't forget that many have gone into served there so long « b.; remainedin
“Lovingly,
id kis new position in the Theol. Sem- their pockets to aid institutionsthat the state. When trouble began to brj,w
“WiUis."
iaary at New Bruwnsick. N. J. on are purely local.
in Mexico, Mr. Johnson enlistedin Co.
But getting down to the subject,
tbirfay, Sept. 27.
FLAG AT HALF MART
Ai the late session of the General Holland and the resorts are getting L, Thirty-SecondMichigan Infantry,
FOB LIEUT. JOHNSON
8jmo<l,Mr. A. Viaacher was re-appoint- some very fine publicity thru the na- as an enlisted man. Before the comed a member of the Council of Hope tional Press that we should appreciate.
pany left Grayling for the Mexican
The flag on the sty hall was placed
Oallege.
Last week the “Pathfinder,"writing
for
the
automobile
page
of
the
Chicago
border
he was given his warrant as at half moot Monday from 12 oYlock
VTTSnr TEARS AGO
Amerlcan-Hcraldgave a detailed atory corporal and later as sergeant. He has
to 1 on my authority in honor of Lieut
More marriage Ikenses w^e iaued of his trip over the Weet Michigan served nil through the eight months of
Moaday, than ever before in the his- Pike ending at Holand and the local border duly and upon his return home Carl A. Johnson, formerly of Holland
tory of the county clerk ’o office. Depu- resorts,advising this trip as one of was ccinmisaioned first lieutenant in who died in action in France in the
ty Clerk, MtEbchron reported nine for the most enjoyable week-end motor Company M of Grand Rapids battalion.
He went away with the troop* in the service of his country. I feel that it is
tho day up to 3:30 in the afternoon. tours that could be taken. Accomponing
the
article
was
a
detailed
map
of
service
of his country to the greatest appropriate that Holland as a city
Boren was the previous best count.
Ottawa county reports 30 deaths the direction to follow and the oitiee Serbia ^ ?U tim\Hc
a &°o<l 'should offiKsallyrecognizethe sacri. .
.
°
within its borders during the month of that the motorists would strike,Hol- soldier, efficient as 8iN*h and vet loved
land
not
being
forgotten.
A
descripbv his men. Ho juuwed through the i ttce whlch t,>li <lI)len<"<i young man has
In the same month Allegan
u—
«--made. Hundreds
of ---people here knew
reported 32 and muakegon 30. Dnr- tion of Holland and the resortswere long, hard training at Waco and
also given.
the happiest man alive when the Ore
iag the month Grand Haven had eight
and loved him and the news of his
The same week the Chicago Tribune Hundred ami Twenty-Sixthsailed for
deaths and Holland three.
death in action brought the war closcomes
out with a trip much along this France.
Mhny of the citizens of Holland took
er home to all of us than it ha0 ever
a tumble Wednesday night and then lino also embracing the Holland reaaother tumble. It all happened un- sorts and ending tbe tour here. The
THE PRICE
come before. Placing the flag at half
dar the canvaas of Will Knoit’s eir- Detroit Papers of Sunday all mention
Holland and the local resortsand the
mast is but & small mark of recompense
eao. A oouple of sectionsof seats guv*
The death in action in France of for the sacrifice of a young life, but
way shortly after the performancebe- three Grand Rapids papers give a great
gan, perripLt sting over one hundred deal of space to our watering places. Lieutenant Oarl A. Johnson is a tragic trust that it expresses in some small
One calls Black Lake “the pearl of
people to the ground in a heap. The
them all." Another advocates a Sun- fact, and words are wholly inadequate way tho heartfelt appreciation of the
aeats were rearranged and the people
day auto trip to MAcatawa giving the to make the meaning of this death
again occupied them only to fall to
people of this city and their sympathy
details as to roads.
the ground a second time. Two perdear. Those of us in Holland who lov- with his sorrowingrelatives,some
The Grand Bapids Herald of Sunday
aoas were slightly injured,and the es
through its Pathfinder,Charles L. Mer- ed him and respected him for his splen- whom are also well known here.
cape of the romsindsr was
^
,
did manhood know that he made the
TEN TEAM
Nwodemus Bosch, Mhyor.
sacrifice gladly. He loved Ufe as much
into a great deal ot favorable prominA daughter was born last Frirfayto ence.
as any of us, but there was something

Miy.

little

tertainers— you will enjoy it

an active part in many things in Hol- happy!

young man in tho rae?kanical depart-

ty. Outsiders have not alone contrib-

Columbia Record

ing and the notes of song birds ringing

miles.

uted much by virtue of their building

on a

and the now green gross of the early

was born in Minneapolis, the eon of the very short time,

proving of this immense resort proper-

it’s

representative of the spring, with s glorious warm sun shin

a veritable belt of summer homes is

Holland can thank a great deal of its

some more—

tion Departments;that they have k

“Dear family: In an Arbor of green,
France. Details of the tragedy with thousands of little wood flowers
kills !

you want to hear again and then

since the flrat of Jnne in the Observa-

tho city of the death in tetin of Meat. following letter:
Ctrl A. Johnson, who was

was 'big enough to shoulder a rifle.

water with a shore line of at least 20

AvMtion

has been flying over the Genman lines

ti air craft

what not. In short *t can be said that,
stretched around a beautiful body of

Amwicsn

tie!

Squadron, la France, Mating ttiat he

snappy, catchy musio that

If it’s

chines. Explosions of bombs from an-

KILLED IN
ACTION ON THE

Grand Rapids News

Later millions of dollarswere spent

HUN LINES

>f nli nstionalities

'i

t W

IS

OVER

FLIES

cv* of PtesMoat Wilson
Mr. G. J. Diekema just received a
.. ir of Ju.v, at Mt. Vernon,
— -.otic xercl os will be hcM letter from his son, WiUis, who is a
'

tion in

improvements, water, and light plants,

New

.

bly the men who sunk their much need-

Pater Mias suoeeeds L. E. Brink as
poatsn aster of

•v

k'
> s

Holland can lay no claim to any of

Holland is now a docks, steamers, Internibana, harbor

$1,000 affair.

•

.«gion’s tomb.
H n .1 J Diekema hai received and
vantages derived more as a matter of .i-cep r* an invitationfrom a commitee cur no ed of the Secretary of State,
course and as a sort at “divine right/* the Secretary of Wai and the Socrepardon the term, and that is coming to nrv of Navk to be present as the
us because Dr. Van Raalte happened Prwd Unt ’s guest end to represent the
Arne kans of Dutch
.i octo light on this particularspot which casion.

-Nieawabode, and is published every
Thursday. Editorially it is an sdMe
•heet, at least we suppose so.
lev. Dr. Abram Messier of, Boniervilla, N. J., died on the 12th of June,
^a was one of the eldest and be*
known of the miaiatersof the Reform- was about as, good as any half doxen
ed chunch, and was the pastor of tho
others that possibly were under considlake Rev. Dr. A. T. Btewai* of this
eaty, when he entered upon his studies. eration.

The
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i^lKSiDLHT’S QUEST

Holliad 9:30 P.tM. Dtil,. r ILm, Hofl.d 8:00 A.
Lesvs latent rbtn Pier 10r30 P. M. daily
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S.iurd., odr

M.

loterurbanPier 1«:1S A. M. Seturday only

Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Doily, except Sunday 10 P.
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LeavelChieego 1:30 P. M. Seterday only
The right
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Phone:
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reserved to eheage this schedule without notice.
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HOLLAND RESPONDS
WITH FORTY AUTOS

Here is Mr. Mcrrimans dope on a he valued more than life and it was
Tenth street.
trip from Grand RapridHto Holland nnd
Oowald Visseher,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maoatawa then over the pike to Grand that somethingfor which he died.
A. Visscher, was married on Tuesday
Haven, back over the Muskegon stone
His death is i«rt of that price we
Nearly 200 persons journeyed
to Miss Thompson at the home of the
road to Grand Rapids, making a tri- are paying and will continue to pay in Black Lake Saturday to attend the anbride’s parents in Detroit.
angle tour of it.:
nual picnic of the DeMolai oornmanMrs. Leonard Tuttle, aged 23 years
“For
thie week The Herald ‘path- greater measure as the war continues. dery of the Knights Templar which
died Saturday after a lingeringillness
finders oovered three popular routes In Pathetic though tbe snuffing out of a was held on the Landwehr estate.
of tuberculosis.
order thM our readers might have a
A platoon parade on E .girth street
promising young life would be under
Mrs. Sadie Bradford, aged 30 years,
greater choice of trips for the July 4th
was the main event of tho dav and
10 West Sixth street, wife of Louie G.
vacation.Each is to a popular Lake any circumstances,if it were an isolat- four platoons of 12 men each marched
Bradford, a well known young Holland
Michiganresort center and each totals ed event it would not mean something (lames were played and nearly the en
an, died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
less than 100 mile# for the roqnd trip,
tire number cooled off in tho waters
L. C. Bradford, Sunday evening after a
personal to each one of us. But it
which makes just a pleasant drive for
of the lake. A basket lunch was servsight’s illness with peritonitis.
touches us all when it is remembered ed and at 7 o'clock the fun broke
the average motorist.
“Our first day was devoted to the that it is but a hint of the universal un and the return trip started.
'
BOYS
route to Holland and Macatawa and
The LandWchrs and the HoUand
sacrifice that the American people will
Jeniaon Parks, going by way of Grandmembers were voted royal entertainTfO
yille,Hudsonvillo and Zeeland. We had be called upon to make. They will ers.
Many Knights from Saugatuck and
The Christian Endeavor of tho fith intended extending this route to in- make this sacrifice gladly when the
Reformed church dedicateda service clude Baugatuck, but after we made need arises,as the former Hope Col- Fennville were also present. At least
forty autos were ready to receive the
flag Friday evening !j tribute ti Mr. Hie drive ourselvesgoing over one road
A Timtncr, M. E. Johnson, Chesttr and retur.ngby the only other availa- lege boy has done, but each death, if women guests at the depot when the
ble road between Holland and SaugaBtrrvjrg and V. E. Eylos.
it is not to be n meaningless sacrifice, special Interurbon oar came in, but not
The following program was rendered tuek, we are loath to recommend the will have to moke the determination of as many came in that way as had been
expected and ten cars were ample 'for
by the aue' eaec—etar 8/aigled Ba-.- trip. There is a cement road now being built to connect the two cities and nil the rest of us more fixed to at'ain that purpose.Nearly half of the Tem; ner, the audieice; prayer by G. Vender
liade; selection by quart-H, Henry when this is completed it will be one of tho end for which such as these hive plars came by auto from Grand Rapids
accompanied by their families.More
Mulder, IVter Wiersum, Wm. Eding the' most pleasant drives in western died.
ears were needed after the fancy drill
and Wm. Strong; exercise,The Hags Michigan. Meantime it’s too rough a
was over at Centennial park wh*en the
We Honor, Hazel Douma, Marguerite trip to afford any pleasure.
“As a substitutefor the Saugatuck standpoint of publicityto get our bad marching men were all taken to Hazel
Battema, Jacob Van Voorst, Edwiu
Strong: a aong, “Keep the Old Flag route wo charted the road from Hol- roads improved as soon as possible, to Bank.
Xleuu," GertrudeSpykeVven, «,oseph land to Grand Haven and thence to get these improvementscompleted with
fltroig, Henman Van de Water, Adrian Grand Rapids, completing a triangle all possible speed, and to keep the
IS
Moen; duet by Wm. Eding nnd Fred do for a total of 90 miles.
roads in repair- after they are improved
STILL ON
From GHand Rapids to Zeeland the It was very noticeable tht the PathJong; mandolin accompaniment bv
SALE OF W. S S.
Helen Niveson; presentation of the road is g-avol for the entire distance finder'swriteupe in the two Chicago
with only two short rought strebchee papers and also in the Grand Rapids
ling by f vc boys and four girls, WilUrd
Campaigners in the intsrest of the
Van de Water, Adrin Te Louw„ Joo where freeh gravel has been applied. Herald gave very minutely the bad
Kjliofb and John Van Voorst; four From Zeeland on to Holland the pre«- spots in the roads te avoid and detours War Savings Stamps did not drop out
ont route is over a detour which is that had to be made. They did not of the running over the week end.
flower girls wd*) gave pink carnations
rough in spots, but regular road will forget the bod stretch going into While, no active selling was carried on
la tribute to the boya who willingly
aoon be repaired and ready for traffic Grand Haven, the detour on the Zee- over Sunday, the committee in charge
are giving themselves as a sacrifice for
“From Holland to Jenison Park and land nnd also the Macatawa Park of the sale of the stampe in’ this city
the nation, Victor Maxom, lending
Macatawa
a detour also has to be fol- road they slammed the road lead- nnd district has been busy arranging
them with Old Glor' made it the grand
lowed which is sandy and rough in ing into Ottawa Beach proper. The the plans for the preaentweek.
feature of the evening; recitation,
“The Service Flag," by Adrian Ter places. Officials in charge of the new thing for Holland to do is to advocate
Chairman Bouwerman has received
Louw; duet, “My Soldier Boy" by F. cement road now under constructionat road improvements,and vote for road some complaints from persons who were
this point informedus that they hopimprovement. Another thing we xhust inclined to be peeved because salromen
de Jong nd G. Vander Linde; remarks
ed to have it ready by Julyl, fhtn dedo ia to appreciate our parks more, had not called upon them. Itf there are
by Dr. J. E. Kuixenga; closing with tour will not be neceasary.
cater to the wants of our summer vis“America" and prayer by Dr. J. E.
“The drive from Holland to Grand itors more. Give them what they any others in the city in the same state
Ktrizenga; organist for th* oocaaion,
of mind the chairman urges them not
Haven is one of the prettiestwc have
Miss Helen Zeruim; a collectionwill discovered this season, the ground ly- want for surely it will pay in to wait, but to come into headquarters
dollars and cent*. Believe us" the and subscribe for all they can possibly
be given to the Red Crow.
ing level for miles and the gravel road resorts are refreshing places for even
see their way to do.
running like a ribbon betiween fields
Wm. J. Babcock of Chicago is visit- of growing crops. The road $s better Holland people to go to these days, in
This is a matter which requires no
this war turmoil. They are about the invitationand which should require no
ing friends in Holland and West Olive.
than the average, being well turnpiked only spot* left where one is not directArthur VanDuren was in Detroit on and smooth, though not any too wide.
urging. Thus far Holland is still conly confronted Mth the war atmosphere
legal businese'eince last Friday mornThe only bad spot is about one-half that hangs as a pall over the nation. siderably behind. The campaign has
ing returning Monday.
been extended until Saturday July 8.
milo just south of Grand Haven, which
Martin Dykema was In Grand Rapids ai the present is sand ruts. This Holland should appreciate that which
hns practicallybeen given to them.
on business Tuesday.
A son was born Tuesday morning to
•txedeb, however, is soon to be improvMr. and Mrs. John Bekken.
A$t. George E. Kollen waa in. Grand
Miss Dora Allen of Chicago is tie
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Bteketee of Sturgon'legal business Tuesday.
One thing is certain, R pay., from tbe guest of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
is, Michigan,art visiting in Holland.
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Birthday Presents that are Useful

Any

girl

or boy

-any man

or woman

-

would appreciate a good fountain pen.
Every day of the yaar-almost every hour
ofjjhe^day— such a preaent can be put to a

There are many mahes of fountain pans.
And many style* and «tees in tbe vartoua
mah*f- S° If we can be of any servtoeto
you In helping you choose the best fountain
pen on t^e marhet for your particular pur*
pose. Just drop in and see us.

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th

Street
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Bit Fred, Fill Stra|tk Dn(i

Holland, Mich.
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MUST QUALIFY TO BE OF EXPLAINS HIS
FOUR MINUTE CALIBER
ARTIEGLE IN
DNITE ON
GEAHP RAPIDS
‘"THE CONTINENT
To bo a fofir minute epeaker requir-

“SoS^SToitt
T s07

B«porti have Mate to Bo))e»4 that a
aoek hand had jaaped from the dock
•f the •‘Oltj of Q read Bajd*’' as the
waa leaving Chicago harbor Prtdaf
n]|tat for her retora trip to Holland.

The story brought to Holland la that
the man wae tatting to a companion
and jokingly aaid * f fed jhat like going overboard”.Suiting the action
bo the vord he made a dive and (Heappeered in Lake Michigan Ho eaae to
he tom and life preoorverawore thrown
to him but he did not ec«m willing to
grab them, although within roaeh.
Then he disappeared.The Sentinel
called up the Graham A Morton oficials at Holland and wao informed that
nothing of ouch a nature had been
hoard bat thai the boat had not yet
arrived.The report however mm not
‘

i

deuced

SUCCESSFUL RIFLE
SHOOT IS HELD

NEW1EMY

Hit Prltnda ••Hava Ha la tha Man to
so some extemporaneousability and n
Hamtontaa All llamanta In tha
An article recently contributed to
man muot go through some experiences
Rapuhllaan Party.
The
Continent,
by
Dr.
J.
T.
Bergen,
la order to become qualified. For instance the government asks that in or- formerly pastor of Hope chu.ehVand Paul H King, exacutlva chairman ot
der to join this organization tko speakbow pastor \>f a Preabyterian church In tha Nawbarry Sanatoria! Commlttaa,
er must have gone thru at least three
aakad for an eiprMaioa,haa iMuad a
speaking campaigns that relate to the Minneapolis, seems to have been misatatameni for tha praaa of Michiganaa
understood, according to a letter from
fotlowa:
The four minute men who are now
the former Holland man. The article
*i hava bran aakad for a atatamant
qualifiedto bo called such are proud
of their aouhriquet and are having waa on Premillenarianiam,but Dr. aa to tha position of our Commlttaa,

ia order to Bergen’s protest was not in the natn.c
become still more efficient Ohtuneey
of theological discussion,he explains,
DoPewa.
Last Monday a luncheon wm given but wm purely a matter of straight
luncheona every Monday

by the Indies Guild of Grace church in
the *varlors and next week Monday a
similar affair wiil be held. A war
menu is always the first consideration
of course. The qualifiedfour-minuto
men now are the following: E. D. Dimneat. A. H. Landwehr, J. A. Kelley, C.
H. McBride, H. Geerlingn, H. Winter, A. Van Daren, A. Leenhouts, P.
Bay, F. T. Miles, Rev. Bowerman, E.
P. Davis, E. E. Fell, Oon DePree, G.
J. Diekema, Rev. Wm. Wyckoll, E.
Brooke, Diek Boter, F. Boihuis, P. T
McCarthy, H. Pelgrim, Jr., Prof. J. E.
, Kuizenga, Rev. P. P. Gheff, Kev. H.
i VelAnan, Prof. A. Rasp, Thos. N. Roblasoa.

thinking and vigorous action in a po
litical and patrioticway

Dr. Bergen haa been extremely active in war work ever since the war

began and he waa one of those who
tried to enlist for active service.

He

MORTGAGE
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Whereat, default hat been made
the payment of the money secured

by .

^

SSfV

4Expires July 13

Hearing Olalma-8030

*or

KKWTRAN-The Probata
<****

George Vogt
the
t.v to
place,

0ltyflHNHHH|

George Rreitnwier of the mme 1918, have been allowed for creditors
which said mortgage was record to nreeent their claims against said

ed in the office of the register of deeds deceased to aaid court of examlnatlaa
and adjustment,
that all ......
credlton
of the county of Ottawa, in Liber
r.-r ----- y and *~y
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
deceased are required to nreamft

tlh*lr

108,

day of December,in the year 1912, at

—

—

...

‘
,0 Iaid f0urt* at th* P1**
8:30 o’clock A. M. And whereas, tho , J*1* ?*ke’ in th* Clty of 0r*Bd
and am vary glad. Indaad. to mak* ona, amount claimed to be due on aaid mort- ? M'd jr°untY' on or bof<>r«
««t
although aa a matter of fact It had gage at the date of this notice ia the,*7. of ,0ctoh*r.A- D-t
that
not occurred to ma that oua was nec- sum of Eight Hundred Fifty (I860) ,aid e,al,n, wl11 bo heard b7 *ld ewt
Dollais of principal and interest, and VSf
09
Maary.
the further sum of Twenty Five ($25) Monday tha 28th day. of October, A. D.
‘ The fact that a few of our good
1911,
an attorney fee stipulatfrlenda In the Democraticparty hava Dollars as an
ed
for in said mortgage,and the in- at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
met together and decided upon' a canDated June 21it, A. D., 1918.
terest amounting to $29.19, and whieh
didate foi United Statea Senator haa'
James J. Danhof,
is the whole amount claimed to be ungot M any way dialurbed tha friends
Judge of Probata.
paid on aaid mortgage and no suit or
of Commander Newberry, who are ao
proceedings having been institutedal
earnestly and aua-eaafully advocating law to recover the debt now remainExpires Jviy fi— 7989

^

191si

l

hla

nomination

«
ing secured by aaid mortgage, or any STATE OF MaCMOAN-The Probato
“This action haa certainly aroused part thereof, wheteby the power of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of the American cause and he wrote the spirit of the Republicanparty In
sale eontained in said mortgagehas beIn the matter of the Estate of
about the theologicaldoctrine in quee the slata Many republicans do not come operative.
DIRK ORINWIB, Deceased
A very successfulshoot of the Hol^ow, therefore,notice is hereby givNotice
is hereby given that foaf
hesitate to aipreaa themselves aa betion
because
it
waa
being
used
in
the
land Rifle club wns held Wednesday
Hevlna that tha party In Michigan la en, that by virtue of the said power months from thd 19th day of Juno, A^
-afternoon on the local range. Fouranti-war cause.
1918, havo been allowed for eral^
able to select Ita candidate (or Senator of sale, and in pursuance of the stat- I). 1918,
teen took part in the shoot and twelve
Dr. Bergen writes: “I have never without outside suggestion Moreover, ute in such eaae made and provided, tors to present their claims . ngaiaal
of them made eeoroo of 60 or over, only
‘attacked’ Premillenarianiam as a bethe mid mortgage will be foreclosedby •aid deceased to Mid court of cxamiithe a tent ion of everyone has now
two filling below that score. The
lief or as the opinion of certain Bible
a sale of the premises therein describ- ation and adjustment, and that all
scoreo were ns follows: A. Ekeblad, 80;
been railed to the necessity of tha sestudents and theologians. It is their
ed, at public auction, to the highest creditorsof said deceased are requirad
C. A. Bigge, 78; Wm. Davis, 68; OhaJ. RIVER BOAT HAS NOW
libertythus to interpretOhriat’l Com- lectionst this time for tbla high office bidder, at the north front door of the to present their claims to said coast,
BB|NA>IBOONTINUED
Van Zylen, 63; Lou Bouwman, 67; M.
ing. And I never have denied that of the ablest man available
court house in fhe City of Grand Ha at the probate office, in the elty af
Vander Bie, 62; Wm. Woldrin*.70;
“It la unquestionablythe patriotic ven in sail County of Ottawa on the Grand Haven, in said county, on ar
He will come in bodily form in 6 the
R. 8. Porter 60; Jake Fria 40; Lewis
The Fruit Growers Association have
near future. Be it far from mel He duly of every clttoento lend hla effort 23rd day of September next, at ten before the 19th day of October, A. D.
Mousse 65; Gerrit Knoll 65; Albert Too discontinuedboat service on Grand may come in bodily form at any time.
to help bring about the selection of o'clock in the forenoonof that day: ’1918 and that raid claims wtyl be heard
River until the raspberry season. At
72; Dick Homkes 63; J. Meeboer 83.
His coming is always immanent, ac- such a man Thai la whv. I believe, which aaid premise* are deaeribed in by said court
#
that time they will again operate for
cording to His statment. But this is the men of Michigan, Irrespectiveof aaid mortgage as follows towit:
Monday
the 21st day of October, A. IA
the accommodationof the up river
O & M.
not Premillenarianism.
I have noted party in many instances,are rallying
1918
The following described land and
growers.
the danger of propagating that belief to the auppoit of Truman H. New- premises, situated in the city of Hol- at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
— :o:
as a Christian doctrine.And I have
Dated June 19th A. D. 1918.
berry They know that he has (he abil- land, County of Ottawa, State of
denied that the Christian Church
LOCAL PASTOR TO
Michigan, via: Lot Numbered Four (4)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ity. (he brnnil evpeilence and the
in Block “B” in Boaman'a Addition
Jndgo of Probate
SPEAK
IN WISCONSIN stands for it. Especially in these war
L. H. Sebastian, for many years sutimes, here in Minnesota this belief vision of the future and that hla in- to the City of Holland, all according to
........ o
perintendent of motive power of the
has been made the ground of opposi- tegrity Is beyond question He la not the recorded plat of said Addition on
Expires July 6
Graham A Morton Line, has been
only In Ihe service himself, but tala record in the office of the Register of
Rev. 4*. P. Cheff, pastor of Hope tion to our governmentat war.
7911
commandeered”
the United j Church, occupied the pulpit of the First ”1 care comparatively Utile for tha tons also, and In fact hia entire family. Deeds for County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probato
otates government. Sebastian was so PrwAjnterian church of Oak Park, Chi- exegetlcal or theological controversy He Is doing everythingpossible to Dated June 25, 1918
Court for the County of Ottawa.
valuable a man m his line of work cago, Sunday. The Oak Park church involved; but I do care a whole lot for help win Ihe war He la devoting his
At a session of said Court, held at
GEORGE BREITMEIEB,
tb*‘
8over»ment decided they ia the one of which Rev. J. M. Vander the disloyaltywhich its literal applica- entire time and attentionto hla duties Fred T.
Mortgagee. the Probate Office in the City of Grand
needed him and he has been appointed Meulen is the paator.
tion engenders.
tlavan in said County, on the 18th day
In the Third Naval Dlatrlct Hla
supervising engineer on the Great j On July fourth Mr. Cheff will be the
As an officer of t,he Staff, speaking friends believe that he Is )ust the man
o
day of June, A. D., 1918
Lakes. His work will consistin over- Orator of the day at a big patriotic in public on the street, my call to arms
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Expires July 6
seeing the construction of bailersand celebration to be given in Oostburg, and my plea for recruits have been to unite all elements In the Republican
Judge of Probate.
8027
party,
and
that
as
Senator
be
would
engines of the vessels being built by wis
met with this fanaticalpremillenarianSTATE OF MIOinGAN— The Probate Ia the matter of the estate of
the governmenton the Great Lakea for
0
ism, oposing the war against Germany acceptably serve the people of the Court for the County of Ottawa.
Joseph Totten, Docaaaed
the U. 8. Merchant Marine.
on the ground of their interpretation Whole state.
William J. Wostveer having filed In
At a session of said Court held in
Mr. Sebastianwill make his bead- RETAILERS MUST HAVE
“We shall go steadily forward with the City of Grand Haven, in aaid said court his final administration acof the Second Coming of Christ. To
quarters at Cleveland. He has been
SUGAR CERTIFICATES promulgatesuch a theoty at such a our efforts In his behalf until the day County, on the 18th day of June A. D. count, and his petitionpraying for ike
with the Graham A Morton
time as this is certainly dangerous, of the primaries We have literally 1918.
allowance thereof and for the assignfor many years. He supervised the | After July first sugar must not be German agents would not hesitate for
thousands of assurances of support
Present: Hun. James J. Danhof, ment and distributionof the said rMlconstruction of the “City of Benton sold to retailers, manufacturers, bak- a moment to use such a propagandain
due ,nf said estate,
and we are couiideni of bis nomiuaUoi Judge of Probate.
Wirbor” many years ago and has been ers, pubic eating places, institutions, their infamous intrigue.”
It is ordered, That the
In the waiter of the Estate of
and eleciiou.M
with the company ever since. Being etc., witout the presentation of sugar
:o:
29th day of Jnly, A. D., IBIS
Dina Ter Seek Van Voorat, Defeased
aa exceptionallyable man in this line certificates to be issued by the Federal
Paul Viascher,who has been home on
Johannes Ter Beek having filed in at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
the company parted with him regret- : Food Administrator,
furlrt.i-’"" Saturday will return to
•aid court his petition praying that probate office, be and Is hereby apfully, but cheerfuil-released him when Sugar certificates can be obtained by camp Tuesday.Mr. Visscher is in the
the administration of said estate ’ e pointed for examining and allowiag
Uncle Sam said he was needed to heln applying to George A. Prescott,Lans- gas defense service and is stationed at
granted to Johannes Ter Beek or to said account and bearing said petitioa;
-wm the
. I ing, Michigan.
Lakchurst, N. J.
It is Further Ordered,That publie
*ome other suitableperson,
notice thereof be given by publication
It is Ordered, That the
of a copy of thia order, for three im29th day of July A. D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said ceosive weeks previoui to said day of
probate office, be and ia hereby ap- hearing, in the Holland City News, n
newspaper printed and ciicnlated in
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, Tnat public no- •aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tice thereof*begiven by publicationof
Jndge of Probato.
a copy of this order, once each week A true
Cora Vande Water,
for three successiveweeks previous to
Acting Reglotnr of Probate. *
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Criminal Warrant
City News, a newspaper printed and

believes very strongly in the justice

l

COMPANY LOSES
VALUABLE MAN
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war.

Don’t

Collection
\

Forget

TAXES

We

give a special

copy.

circulated iq gaitK county.
JAMES Ji DANHOF,
A true
Judge of probate.

copy,

Cora Vande Water,

price on photos to
Expires Julyfi

soldier

boys.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate

Couit for the County of Ottawa. r
At a seasion of said Court, held aV
the Probate office in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on the 13th day
of June, A. D. 1918.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff
Judge of Probate.

The Lacey Studio

To the Tax Payers of the City of

Holland

19 E. BtklSt.

-:-

In the matter of the Estate of

JOHANNA BAA8,
Derk

UpjStilr*

Expires July 20
Notice is hereby Given, That the City Tax Rolls of
Hearing of Claims — 8003
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the several wards of the City of Holland have been de- Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
JOSEPH TOTTEN, Dacaased
livered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
Notice is hereby given that four
and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in months from the 28th day of June A.
D., 1918 have been allowed for creditors to present their claims against
the City Hall, corner River Ave. and 11th St., at any said
deceased to said court of examination and adjustment,and that all
time before the

J. TeRoller

Deceased
having filed in said

court his final administration account,
and his petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and fbr the assignment
and distributionof the residue of said
qitate,

It in ordered, That the
22nd Day of July A. D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order for three oucceasive weeksprevious to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City News, a newscreditorsof said deceased are required
paper printed and circulated in said
to present their daime to arid court, ednnty.
at the probate office in the city of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Grtand Haven, in aaid County on or
A true
Judge of Probate.
before the 28th day of October A. 1).
Cora Va.ido Water,
1918, and that said claims will be heard
Acting Register of Probate.
by said court on
Monday, the 28th day of October,A. D.
Expires Julyfl
1918
7637
at ten o’clock in the fore noo*.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Dated June 28th A. D. 1918.
Court for the County of Ottawa.1 ’
James J. Danhoff, At a seasion of said Court, held a<
Judge
of
Probate.
all
the Probate office in the City of Grand
-:o:Haven- in said County, on the 13th day
7613 — Expires July 13
of June, A. D. 1918.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at
In the matter of tho Estate of
the Probate Office in tho city of Grand
HERMANUi RMEYEBA, Deceased
Haven
in
aaid
County,
on
the
24th
day
not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon
George Stneyera having filed in said
of June A. D. 1918
court his final administration account,
Roll for payment and collection. On all such there shall be added for Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, and his petitionpraying for the allowJudge of Probaft.
ance thereof and' for the assignment
of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, In the matter of the estate of
and distributionof the residue of said

copy—

15th day of August Next
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon
taxes paid between the 16th day of August and the 1st
day of September next.
All taxes

the General Tax
interest the

and a

sum

collection fee of four per cent.

me.

_ I shall be at my
duding the eighth day

office on
of

August, between the hours

daykand. Saturdays until &30
between
the hours
__ [een thehours
offered

every week day from the

of 8:30 a.

p.

m.

of

first

8:30

And from the eighth

m. and 8:30

Dated, Holland, Mich., July

p. m., to receive

1,

a.

Monday

in

July to and

.um-

m. and 5 p.m., and on Tues-

to the fifteenth

day of August,

Davment of such taxes
taves as
ar are
Arc
payment
,

A. D. 1918

ANDRIBA 8TEKETEE, Deceased
Hendrick C. Steketee, Georgs 8tckctee and John A. Rteketee having filed

estate,

(Expires August 24)

MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been maue in tka
onditioni of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Johanna Bmo of the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa aid
•State of Michigan, mortgagor to Aart
Van Looyengoed of the City of Holland, county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, mortgagee as a lien upon the following described premisea eituated in
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,vis., All that
part of Sections twenty-nine and
twenty (29 and 20) in the Township
Five (5) North of Range fifteen (15)
West, which is bounded on the South
by Alley running East and West along
the North side of Block One (1): on
the East side Jjy the Grand Havea
road (ao-called> on the West by a liae
running North and South and Eightytwo (82) feet Weet from snid Grand
Haven road at the South End; on the
North. by a line parallel with said South
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. Therefrom conveyinga lot sixty (60) feet
wide and eighth-two (82) feet long at
the South end.
Said ''mortgage ia dated the 3rd day
of July A. D. 1913 and wu recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds ef
the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan on the 7th day of July A. D.
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgages, oa
Page 60 and contains the usnal power
of ssle in cate of default,and no proceeding at law or in equity have beea
commenced to collect the amount due
on said mortgage or any pert thereof,
and the amount now due on said mortgage, for priucipal and intereet, to
date being Five Hundred Dollars aid
Eight Cents.
Notice is hereby given lhat said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the above described premises to the
highest bidder at the North Front door
of the Court House in the City ef
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, that being the plaee
for holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, at two o’clock in
the afternoon on Monday, August 26th
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount doe
said mortgage together with interest, coats, and expanses of foreeloMrei
allowed by law, including an attorney’s
fees of Fifteen ($15.00)Dollars as provided for by law and in said mortgage.
Dated this 17th day of May A. D. 1918.

It is ordered, That the
22nd Day of July A. D. 1918
in i&id court their first annual adminat ten o’eolck in the forenoon, at aaid
AART VAN LOOYENGOED,
istrafton account, and their petition
probate office, be and is hereby apG. W.
Mortgages.
praying for the allowancethereof
pointed for examining and allowing
Attorney for Mortgagee.
It is ordered, That the
“aid account and hearing said petition;
Fifth Day of Angtut, A. D. 1918
Business Address: Kremers Blk.
It is Further Ordered, That publi* noHolland, Michigan.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
tice thereof be given by publicationof
Probate Office, be and is hereby ap- a copy of this order for three Meccapointed for examining and allowing sive weeksprevttus to aaid day of hearWANTED
said account and hearing said petition;
ing in the Holland City News, a newsBROKEN
It ia further Ordered,That public paper printed and circulated in aaid
Ws pay up to 15 dollarspar sot Also ,
noticj thereof be given by publication
v
cash for Old Gold, Silver and Broken
of a copy of this order, for three sucJAMES J. DANHOF. Jewelry. Check sent by return mall.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
A true
Judge of Probate. Goods held ten days for ssndsrs’ aphearing, in the Holland City News a
Cora Vaa le Water,
proval of our offer.... Maser’s Tooth
newspaper printed and circulated in
Act tog Register of Proba.o. Specialty,Dept A, 2007 A 5th St,
said county.
Philadelphia,Pa.
Jamns J Danhoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Bay B^Mea and tittle
Judge of Probate.
a •J
son of Chidgo are visiting relativee
Joe Skinner Is in Kalamazoo visiting i
A true Copy,
in Holland.
for a few days.
Cera Vaade Water

Kooyers

county.

OLD FALSE TEETH
DON’T MATTER IF

copy—

Gerrit Appledorn
City Treasurer

1

Acting Register of Probate.
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The Pere Marquette had a crew of — John Rutgers of the Bulge n Cloth
men and •everwl trainloadsoff gravel at Ing Co. will bo the aoetloBeer at the
LIFX
Grand Haven ballastingthe traoka just Red Croat Fourth of July celebration
(Bajlnf Prl«M if UraU)
ffkaat,, wkiU Nt.
UX south of tkat city.
at Weat Olive tomorrow.
AT
WkMt, wkiU No. *_
101
Ben Brouwer of the First State bank
A linen shower waa given at the
Wkaat, wkiU No.
Uf took the interuaban for Grand Rapids home of Mt. and Mra. Jake Dev
The 14 Holland Fannerettea" tell
. 100
WkMt, rod No.
veaterday in the intereat of that in* 396 Central Avenue, in honor of Mra. aibout their experieneei la the follow. 10C
Wkoot, rod No. I
slilution.
Joe Roea Hanes, Mra. Uanea waa form. 1.03
Wkoot, rod No. I.
ing letter:
,
erly Mra. Rose Hoogeneftyn,well known
D.
H.
Clark
of
West
Fifteenth-si
.
1.50
Byo,
Kaimp Khaos, Shelby, Mtch.
. 14 is spendinga few days at hia home to many in thie city. The houae was
OaU
decorated in red, white and blue, also
- 1.74 in this elty. Mt. Clark has been taking
Cora
Jul* 1918
care of the ill at the Boldiera Home in with hearte and eupid* at trimming*.
(Pood la Toa Lota)
Mr. Hanes ia a sergeant at Camp Cui Dear Ed,tor:.69.00 Grand Rapids and is enjoying n short
BU Car Feed
ter.There were 32 present. Out
w<> "«'e very much delighted to read
..67.00 vacation.
No. 1 Feed
-73.00
Cracked Cora ---------- ----luy Altaian motored to Grand Rap- town guests were Mha. waierederand in the P*!*1 articleregarding the
-71.00 ids vesterday to meet Mrs. Altman and daughter Dorothy of Chicago, add Mra. Holland farmerettes at Shelby. Thi»
Oon Meal
_______ 55.00
Hoaiinj
mK.
daughter LoU who have been — «i* D. Brondyk of Sue Bt. Marie. .Dainty
flereeningg
___ 48.00 tended vialt of twi> months to C*/ ve- refreshments were served. The
Wor^ whh
ar® undertaking
_______ 60.00
Hog Feed
t°r.v interesting,
land, Detroit, Toledo, and Green proved more productive than any
More Milk, dairy feed _____________58.00 Springs.
have had in June from the weather- Wrt
„
l^*ted two ami a half mile
Badger Horse Feed
66.00
The Christian Reformedchurch synod
OSr-Lay Scratch feed with grit..-75.00 has ordered the congregation of the 3rd
In .rmJ.n.t with the rc<|iir.lof from 8h<,|by 00 *
»«'
C Er L»y Berateh “ without grit 78.00
eburch in Muskegon to discipline its pas the food administrator no reflksh
and managed by N. Dem
Krana Hi-Protein dairy food—
-65.00
tor, Rev. Harry Bultema, n charge of
menta were
’ mon and son.The scenery about us i
Oil Meal — ........ - .......................64.00
heresy having been found unwarrantCotton Seed Meal— .........................
57.00
Otto Panels took the interurban ear verT beautiful,and on a clear day wi
ed as the result of teiachlhgs from the
Molena&r k De Goede
minister's book, known as “Marantha.” for Grand Rapids today for a visit. can see dear old Lake Michigan aiiI

1
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Simon Kleyn, supervisor from HolPork ----------------------------------.21
Motton ---------------------- .26 land city, was in the city today, and
Veal -----------------.18 during his visit made officialannounceBeef -----.18 ment of his candidacy for the RepubliButter, creamery -------- — ....... 44 can nomination to the state legislature
Butter, dairy ..... ..
.39 from the first district of Ottawa. Mr.
Kleyn 's petitions have been filed and
Thomaa Kloraparoua k Co.
Straw ----------------- 12.00 he is receiving the support of many lo-

Ji";

^I'etSSr^
in ^

tsi

At 11:30 A. M. Up* are soaaded for a mil# fiem the Pike, betwet& Skelky
dinner and at 1:30 tap* are again and
With Beet wishes from the Holhmd
sounded for work.lkfe again at 5:30
P. M. for tapper. The tapajthnt seem Farmerettes, we axe as ever,

Hart

the hardest to teepond to are those at
0 P. M. for bedtime. It ia not oar cattom to retire while it ia still day-light
but we have to obey or pay a heavy
dnc. We also are Med for tardUaaa
at meals, and wasting food. The flnee
collected will be donated to the Bed
Crow and Y. M. C. A. funds.
Mr. Demmon and ion Wilbur are very
very congenial and hospitable.They
lave given us a variety of work to do,
uch as picking and packing tGawberies, gooseberries,and best of all the
•ark, juicy aweet cherries. Our life out
ere ia more play than work. Every
veiling some' of the girls go to Crystal
ake and others are entertained ia the
arious home* around.
Last Saturday evening we made our
Shelby. It teemed to ut
at we were well known oa aeeount
. several remarks whkh we Overheard.
Yilbur Demmon kindly conveyed ut
mck and forth ia hia beautifulPierceArrow machine.
•st visit to

Adelaide

Borgmaa,

Mary BHea Thornton,
. Geneve Van Patten.

j

SEAPLANE TO BOMB
XUSKXOON JULY 4
HOLLAND MARTIAL BAND

IS

VO

BE ONE OF THE BIG

FEATURES
Muskegon,JoJly 3— This elty will be
aobieetad to its drat airahip bombing
raid on the Fourth of July, with a
giant teaplan
as soaring over the entisa
city totaiab
totaiab down pamphlets to ad*
vanee navy recruiting.
Mtsa Abigail Rodgers Tuesday waa
chosen to represent the Goddess of Lft>
erty in the .big Fourth of July pageant
to be staged in Muskegon. She received the greatest number of votes in the
War Savingi Stamp campaign now under way in this city.
The Holland Martial Band will be
present in the parade with 24 pieces.

. ./M

-

our unit " com^oM',
Division, Camp Custer, was united
£,r** under the supervisionof
After our return and a few hourl,
to:
marriage June 15th by Rev. W. J. Dud- Mins Blanche Peppier,
Columbia .ett, we were suddenly awakened by a
Fris’ Book store announces that
geon at the Corunna Ave. M. E. parson.erriilc
storms.
It
was
not
long
before
------graduate, who ia considered the most
age to Mrs. Rose Hoogenstyn,of Holitreams of water were pouring on our the afternoon Chicago papers and the
land.' They were attended
Mr. and ,’omP®t**t 'n ^® "tate, in fact the beds. Blankets, shoes and clothing Grand Rapids Press will not bo deliver________by
„ ____
Mrs. J. Haynes of 628 Corunna Ave., United States,for this work,
were hurriedlypulled out of the wtairt- ed. Bubo .Iberi will be able to secure
who
are cousins of the bridal
.
*
—
* pool of water. Soon g line of campers their papers from 1 to 4 P. M. All
cal
people
it
is
said.—
G.
H.
Tribune.
Hay, loose ........................................
18.00
morning papers will be delivered as usThe bride’s brother Corporal Vfm.
n bwo large tent9 ,lear a
J19 to 620
Hay, baled
Ed Boomgtard, formerly of Grand Chariand of the same battalion with laige eottage which ia occupied by our was seen emeiging from the tents with ual \
their few belongings.For the remaindHaven police do[»aitment has been apfaneral
of Thomas
8. Felton
Sergeant Haynes, was also (married last competent cooks, Mrs.
Tnvlor and er of the night and Sunday we were,tTbe
.
j- -----;....
..... - will
"**•
pointed deputy sheriff by SheriffC. J.
Sat u i day to Emaline Stevens of Battle j-- hte
....
quartered in the cottage. Short »er- .',f‘he 11 ^rH^*T ®orning at tea oVloek
Dombos
to
succeed
Oscar
Peterson,
Mr. 0. P. Nyatrom of the Holland
Creek. The bridal couple have
Dorothy.Our dining hall is ai- vices were held on Sunday afternoon.I *rom tke
Ninth 8t. Rev.
Furnace Co. purchased Mrs. Nyatrom a who has resigned to engage in other oo- vi iting relativesin and about tbe city. 50
cottage.
Later in the afternoon the Misses
F. Dowermap officiating. Friends
cupation.
Mr.
Borimgaard
is
now
on
beautifulHiutaon Limoaine.
the ictaainaThursday afterThor will return thi, noon to ».Ule We 'are nude, strict military diaci- pie, Smith and Ohthcart entertained
duty every day at the county jail.
Creek as Sergeant Hanes bad only four
,
7
Arthur Viaaeher of the Ottawa Fur
their new acquaintances Charles Bush, noon from one to three.
Attendanceat baby clinicsin Mus- days leave of absence. He is a brother
Ta** are 8<n,n(^c<l*t 4:30 a. m. John Oliver and Merrill Pratt. Mr. G.
Mrs. Elmer Hawkins, aged 32, died
future Co. was in Grand Rapids on
kegon is so much above expectations of Frank R. Hanes, 900 Ament St. The for rMng. At 5 A. M. we form in line
buaincKs yesterday.
Hunt, ex-Mayor Vandersluis,Ben Brow- at her home, 192 East 7th Street,this
that the scores of mothers responding
The B. P. O. E. will hold a regular to the calls have literally swamped the bride will reside at her home in Hoi- „„d march to the mess hall. At 5:30 er and Wm. Vander Yen have also mornin* The deceased is survived by
her husband, father and mother. The
meeting tonight at 8 o’clock All Broth- workers. At a single aession held re- land. A reception was also given them
. called upon us. If any Holland people
funeral will be held Friday afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Hanes'
brother.—
r0
caI1
18
taken
at
k®*dquarters
and
er Elks are earnestly requested to be cently at a local school house 988 baj motor along the Pike we would be deThe Owosso Argus-Press.
we are assigned our work for the day. lighted to have them visit us. We are from the home, Rev. J. F. Bowerman,
present at this meeting.
rbies were brought in for examination.
officiating.
-----
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TIRE

HOUSE

During Opening Week
1 t
—

—4

'

|

i i

We

Will Allow

25? FROM OUR LOW LIST
u REPW,

Thi NaliMil

SIManl

and BUCKSTONE, Ida 9000 Mila lira
If

you

will bring in

what condition they

or in

THIS OFFER

IS

make

are.

GOOD DURING OPENING WEEK

From July 3
We

your old casing, regardless

until July 10 including

from low list priceon Republic Inner Tubes
or Elgin Inner Tubes. These tubes are the best made and will
help to give you extreme Mileage from our Famous Repubjicand
will allow 1552

Blackstone Casings.
All our Tires and Tubes were bought before the recent advance in price and will be sold at old price less the 25% discount
for your old casings during our opening week.

The National Standard
You

can’t

wear them

The 9000 MUe Tire
Has two extra
vent

Rim

plies fabric, to pre-

Cutting,

Sand Blisters

and Blow-outs.

REPUBLIC
\

BLACKSTONE

Our Stock

is

Complete and

all

Fresh Goods

out.

AUTOnOBILE TIRE

CO.

HiEtn^ereis db Son, Tire eTotoberd
a

80 East 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

Street

Phone 1469
.I- ..
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